
One Year Ago Today 
Allies pursue Germans through 

Ardennes Big naval battle rages 

otf Indo-Chinese coast. Germans 
say Reds launch winter offensive 
in Poland.! 
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The Weather Today 
PARIS: Cloudy, max. temp. 50 

S. FRANCE: Cloudy, dry—46 

DOVER: Fair to cloudy—50 

GERMANY: Cloudy, cooler— 18 

Sunday, Jan. 13, 1946 

Congress to Hear Ike, Nimitz Tuesday; 

id-Pacific Point Score Lowered to 48 
Fighting 82d Airborne Comes Home 

The Queen Mary is shown as she docked in New York with the 
famed 82d Airborne Div., which took part in a victory parade on 

^ Fifth Avenue yesterday. 

13,000 Airborne Tr no pets 

Stage M.Y. Victory Parade 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (UP).—GI Joe saluted his hard-won 

European victory today, marching: through midtown Manhattan 

in baggy pants and polished jump boots. 

The accent was on the airborne, as 13 ,000 veterans from four 

sky-fighting divisions converged on the big town, riding in trucks, 

trains and boats. 

Strike Closes 

Big Steel Plant 
LACKAWANNA. N.Y., Jan. 12 

(AP).—The Bethlehem Steel Corp. 

here "completely shut down" to-

night as members of the United 

Steel Workers <CIO) staged the 

first reported stee.1 strike in a 

nation-wide walkout scheduled for 

midnight tomorrow. 

A spokesman for the union said 
the strike was authorized alter 
Bethlehem refused to assist in plan-
ning maintenance service during 
the plannea national walkout. 

-.■JB, NationaJ USW headquarters had 
- cautioned against premature work 

stoppages 

federal Seizure Looms 

For Lonii-Distance Lines 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 (AP).— 

Possibility of government seizure 
of the nation's long-distance tele-
phone lmes loomed today as the 
only solution to the strike wmcn 
has virtually isolatec key cities in 
44 states a Labor Department 
spokesman said today. 

In most cases only emergency 
calls coulc get through on trunk 
lines and through the 35 percent 
of the nation's local exchanges 
which are operated manually. Tele-
phones no -, on the dial system were 
silent after the manual operators 
had agreed not to cross picket 
lines established in al! major cities 
by striking telephone-equipment 
workers 

Meanwhile. Benjamin Pairless. 
president of the U.S. Steel Corp., 
and Philip Murray. CIO president, 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5) 

They were ready 
to shut the lid on World War II 
with a giant parade, one of the big-
gest in New York's history, sched-
uled to move down Fifth Avenue 
at 1 Pfa. 

The marching men wore the/dou. 
ble "AA" shoulder patch of the 
famous Ail-American Airborne Divi-
sion, but 5,000 of the skytroopers 
came from other outfits. Some 
came from the tough 101st. which 
held the German flood around Bas-
togne. Others were from the 17th. 
which left so many of its dead in 
the Ardennes snows. Still others 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3) 

39 Months 

Also to Let 

Troops Out 
HONOLULU, Jan. 12 (AP). 

—All male enlisted personnel 
in the Middle Pacific area 
with 48 points or 39 months 
of service now are eligible for 
discharge, Lt. Gen. Robert 
C. Richardson, commanding 
general of Middle Pacific 
forces, announced today. 

At the same time, he an-
nounced that all male officers, with 

the exception of medical officers, 

now are eligible for discharge 

|i they have 68 points or 47 months 

of service. 

(In Washington, the Army Air 
Forces announced that some sol-
diers with "long service" would be 
released automatically without re-
gard to the need for specially 
qualified men. Any AAF man witn 
50 points or 42 months Of service 
can get out, many with fewer 
points and shorter service also are 
being discharged.) 

6 UNO Nations 

Put on Council 
LONDON , Jan. 12 'AP).—Over-

riding a Russian postponement ap-
peal, the United Nations Assembly 
today elected Australia, Brazil, 
Egypt. Mexico, the Netherlands and 
Poland to membership on the vital 
peace-keeping Security Council 
along with the five-power perma-
nent bloc. 

The election was completed after 
Canada and Australia went through 
two indecisive ballots and Cnada 
proposed that Australia be chosen 
by acclamation. That procedure 
was ruled out of order but, Canada 
having in effect withdrawn, Aus-
tralia received 46 votes on a final 
ballot. 13 above the required two-
thirds majority of 45 votes count-
ed. Fifty-one were cast but two 
were thrown out. Canac'.a got 
three. 

The other five nations were 
elected to the 11-member council 
or the first ballot. All ballots were 
secret. 

The election was held following 
Russia's unsuccessful attempt to 
force a weekend delay in the bal-

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 

Pacific S & S Takes 

GI Letters Again 

HONOLULU, Jan. 12 (AP).— 

The Stars and Stripes Pacific 

edition, which has carried out-

spoken comment on current de-

mobilization, reopened its co-

lumns today to soldier letters 

after a one-day interruption 

prompted by its interpertation 

of an order from Lt. Gen. Robert 

C. Richardson, mid-Pacific C G. 

The general explained he 

sought only to 'curtail attacks 

on and derogatory references to 

authorities "as individuals." 

Demonstration 

Halt Is Called 

By McNarney 
By Bob Marshall and Joe Harvey 

Stars and Stripes Staff Writers 

FRANKFURT, Jan. 12.—Gen. 

Joseph T. McNarney called today 

for a halt to GI demonstrations 

against the slowdown of redeploy-

ment, declaring that they had 
served their purpose in reminding 
the American public of Its obliga-
tions to provide replacements. 

In a conference with 54 GIs re-
presenting USFET area troops, 
McNarney asserted that in his 
opinion the Army had handled 
publicity on redeployment "badly," 
and that it had not always been 
"completely frank" with the soldiers 
on the matter of redeployment. 

He told the soldier delegation 
that the expected revamping by the 
War Department of redeployment 
plans might enable USFET to better 
the shipping schedules announced 
earlier this week by Brig. Gen. 
G. S. Eyster. 

This schedule estimated that 
men in the 55 to 59-point bracket 
would be out of the theater by the 
end of February, 54 to 50-pointers 
out by the end of March and 49 to 
45-pointers out by mid-May. 

Called Off 

As a result of the conference with 
McNarney, GI spokesmen said the 

demonstrations scheduled for the 
USFET compound for tonight 
would be called off, but added: 
"We will resume them if no action 
is taken." 

The GI delegations emphasized 
to. McNarney that soldiers had 
been forced to such demonstrations 
because of the lackadaisical at-
titude of Congress and the people 
toward continuing the draft so that 
an occupation Army adequate to 
accomplish international peace-

(Continued on Page 8, Col. i) 

Two Houses 

Will Weigh 

Demob Lag 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 

(AP). — Gen. Dwight L>. 
Eisenhower and Adm. Chester 
W. Nimitz will address a 5 

special joint session of Con-
gress Tuesday on demobiliza-
tion. 

The announcement that the 
top-ranking Army and Navy 
chiefs would appear before 
Congress in an unprecedented move 
added that the War and Navy 
Departments had requested their 
appearance so as to answer the 
mounting storm of criticism against 
slowdown of redeployment arid 
demobilization. 

The session will be held in the 
auditorium of the Library of Con-
gress and is tentatively set for 
10 AM Tuesday. 

Basic Training Cut 

The Army took one step today 
toward a speedier flow of replace-
ments when Eisenhower ordered 
basic training of recruits cut from 
17 to 13 weeks. He also cautioned 
all commands against giving ve-
teran troops any retakes in basic 
or other elemental training juat to 
keep them busy. 

Meanwhile, heat generated from 
GI demonstrations throughout the 
world kept Capitol Hill uncomfor-
tably warm despite the promise of 
a speedy airing of the entire de-
mobilization controversy. 

The disclosure that Eisenhower 
and Nimitz would address Congress 
brought no immediate halt in the 
flow of angry cables and radio-
grams from overseas personnel. 

Tuba Player 'Essential' 

"When in blazes is a tuba player 
considered essential?" one GI 
cabled a senator. Another mes-
sage from Guam said: "Don't let 
the Pentagon Building become the 
center of American life." 

(In Calcutta, a committee o: en-
listed men representing 5.000 Amer-
ican soldiers in that area wired 
Eisenhower asking him to investi-
gate the case of a soldier who was 
allegedly disciplined for preparing 
handbills advertising Thursday 's 
meeting to protest demobilization 
delavs. 

(The soldier was taken from his 
station at Dum Dum airfield to a 
hospital for a psychiatric examina-
tion after it was reported that ne 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5) 

G Is Take Demob Gripes to Connaily, Vandenberg 

Soldiers listen to speaker outside of American Headquarters, Grosvenor Square, London, 

Senators Promise 
To 'Get Action' 

For Group 

By a Stars ana Stripes Staff Writer 

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Represent-

atives of the "we wanna go home" 

demonstrators today lodged protests 

against the slowdown of redeploy-

ment with two members of the 

Senate Military Affairs Committee, 

and received promises that steps 

would be taken "to get some action 

for you." 
Sgt. Joseph Travers of Dallas, 

Tex. chief of a group of soldiers 
who discussed redeployment com-
plaints Friday with Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, acted as spokesman. 
The group was received at Cla-
ridge's Hotel by Senators Tom Con-
nally (D.-Tex.) and Arthur H. Van-
denberg (R.-Mich.), who, with Mrs. 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 



The Spartan Life 
We recently had a billet inapec-

, tion, by our Bn. CO., S-l, and first 
sergeant. It now appears we are 
going Spartan. Anyway, here's the 
order that was handed down after 
the inspection. 

■ 1—No overstuffed furniture in 
rooms; 2—No pin-ups; 1 3—One 

- clothes cabinet and one table per 
room; 4—No ornaments of any 
kind; 5—No rugs; 6—No curtains 

; or 'shades; 7—No liquor in quar-
ters; 8—Unoccupied rooms will 

' be cleaned and used to store -ex-
cess furniture. 

Officers, of course, may live off 
the post, in as much luxury as 
their pay will permit., liqUor rations 
and all. Their privileges are none 
of our business or worry, but why 
should we be made to throw away 
what few comforts we were able to 
obtain? 

Comfort is a small enough com-
pensation for those who must 
serve their country overseas; es-
pecially ex-combat men.— (47 sig-

. natures, Ed.) Hq. Co. 1st Bn. 
310th. Inf. 

* * .* 

' C-I Gives Cupid Hand 
Since August 22, 1945 I have sub-

i mitted three applications for dis-
charge in Holland so that I may be 
married m that country. As yet 
I have received no reply. 

I came in with the 29th Div. on 
D-Day and have 101 points. I am 
now with the 514th Ord. HM Co, 
(PA): I can see no reason why I 

,c,an't get my discharge in Holland 
as I have fulfilled all requirements. 
—-JPfc F. S. Rose. 

. t Editor's note: The above letter was 
forwarded to USFET C-l overseas 
separation branch who replied that an 
investigation revealed all applications 

,Jwere lost somewhere between Hq. 
• Seventh Army and USFET (Main) An 
^investigation is under way -to determine 
the cause of this and to .institute cor-
rective measures to prevent similar re-
occurrences. 

- Instructions have been .issued to per* 
tint Pic "Rose to prepare another appli* 

cation and to hand -process it so that 
* his discharge may be expedited. 

■* r. ■ £ > # '■ * ' . ' ' 

Cold Shoulder 
" "My problem Is of a personal na-
ture but I hope that it can be given 
'consideration even though it ap-
pears to be an exception. 

As we were of German-Jewish 
" descent; my parents and I moved 
to France in 1932: 'We staved' to-

^gether until I left them in 7940 to 
serve in the French Army. Learning 
that the Gestapo was looicmg for 
me in 1941, I escaped to the States 

• leaving my parents behind. 
I was inducted, into the American 

Army in June, 1943, "and became an 
American citizen. When 1 <came 

1 overseas in 1944, 1 *fOund my parents 
•'•again in Paris and it seems to 'be a 
; ; miracle. ' , 
- i.) My 'efforts to 'help them seemed 

to meet with immediate success. 
u In' October, 1945, they received their 
'Immigration visas and the consul 

'•'assured me that the Army would 
' provide transportation for chem, as 
•' they were my dependents. 

I filled out the application re-
questing transportation for de-
pendents and forwarded it to AG 
Military Personnel Sec TSFET 
(Main). Their answer was one 1 
could hardly believe! They replied; 
"This office is only concerner, with 
the transportation oi wives of sei-
vicemcn." It was suggested that I 
contact a civilian shipping e.gency 
but these places were all cooked 
for six months in advance. 

The case of a GI finding his 
parents over here and desiring to 
provide for them and take them 
home with him does r,ot come up 
very often. My parents are as close 
to. and as dependent vr> me as any 
GI bride and child and T wisr, that 
we would be considered in the same 
class. My situation is so exceotional 
that it would hardly ooen anv loop 
holes for the Army to worry about. 
—JVI/Sgt Jean Rav. 239th Gen Hosp. 

* * a 

Replacements Came,But— 
We would like to make known 

the situation of the high-pointers 
" at this base. Y-74, Frankfurt-Esch-

born. We became eligible for dis-
charge on 1 Dec, yet we are being 
held here, subject to duty, until 10 
Jan. or later. The majority of our 
replacements have been here for 
a month. As a result, in many 
cases two men are doing the job of 
one 

Most of us have more than two 
years' service overseas, and now we 
are wondering what the reason is 
for holding us up for six weeks 
after we are eligible for discharge 

: before we enter the redeployment 
pipeline. What can we answer to 
the letters our families are writing? 
They ask us if we love the Army 
so much that we don't want to 
come home.— (62 Signatures Ed.) 
441st Troop Carrier Group. 

Overflow College Dorms 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (INS).—American colleges, 

already grappling with the greatest housing shortage of 
the'r history, expect a veteran enrollment of 250,000 by the 
spring term,' together with 80,000 wives and children for 
whom accommodations must be found. 

A survey of 100 colleges and uni-

Millie, the mascot of the CSS Milicoma, receives an official honorable 
discharge from Lt. Comdr. H. A. Schmidt at Camp Wallace. Tex. 

Millie was aboard ship 29 months in the Pacific campaigns. 

6-Engined Bombers Were Set 
To Join War on Japs :Iiast Fall 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (INS).-—Japan was already a van-
quished nation before the advent of the atomic bomb, but 
had she not yielded, the Army Air Force's was ready to 
wreak fearful havoc with planned non-atomic bombing, 
according to Air Force, AAF maga-
zine. 

In a summary of the air war ins 
the- Pacific; Air Force revealed that! 
Japan's capacity to wage war had* 
been destroyed more completely 
than Germany's .at the time Of 
surrender. In addition, Gen. James 
Dbolittle's Eighth Air Force ; was 
soOn to have received "■ 1,000 more 
B29s, -and six-engined B35s would 
have joined in the destruction of 
Japan.,, . ,. ... ^ ., . 1 

The . end was hastened by a 
daring decision made by Gen. 
Curtis G. LeMay in March, 1945, 
when he sent 334 Superforts against. 

.Time 

rj'mi-News 
l'iOS-Sunday Seren. 
l«30-Concert Hall 
ISM- Calif. Melodies 
ISBO-Asked lor it 
XWd-Dick Haymes 
1430-Kostelanetz 
1500-News 
15&5-Basin Street 

Tokyo at levels as low as 8,000 feet.i ^I'li^i y^ZV 
Improved radafHequipment, ten 1 i<;w,-rh"ha»«>-c 

times more efficient than earlier 
types, made it possible for the, 
315th Wing to destroy nine major 
oil-refining plants, in 15 strikes. : . 

Two additional targets for atom 
bombs had been chosen, but it is 
understood that Tokyo was not one 
of them, the magazine said. An 
atom bomb dropped there would 
have, exterminated all authority; 
and hampered surrender. - f.| 

Senator Would End 
War Emergency 
, -WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (INS) — 
Sen. "Kenneth S!' Wherry (R-Neb.) 
has announced that he will in-
troduce a resolution to end the 
war emergency When Congress re-
convenes on Jan. 14. 

If approved, the services will be 
compelled to discharge all but the 
regular troops within six months. 

TODAY 
l!M>fl-Pass in Review 

1930-Jack Benny ' * 
2000-Nelson Eddy 
2030-C. McCarthy 
SlW-Nuremberg,TriaK 

'^05-Hour of Char;nf * 
2130-Command Perf. 
2200-Radio Theater 
&»U0-State Dept. 

-S315-AFN Banditi^ib 
SttSO-Merely Music 
34(K)-News 
0015-Midnighf Paris 

l.Ofl-Duffle Bag 
1X0(1- World News 
1815-Yank Bandstand 8200-Sign Off 
i'830-AFN Quiz Time' 

TOMORROW ', : 
OfiftO-News lSOO-News 

Otilo- Morning Report '1505-Beaucoup Music 
0,15-ReveiHeRoundupMfGO-Symphony 
tfiSfl-Fred Waring 1700-Duffle Bag 

0815-News 1800-News 
0830-Repeat Perform. 1815-Personal Album , 
OiMIO-Modern Music 1*30-Supper ciuli < 
(1830-State Dept. . 1845-Magic Carpet 

(ii!45-String Serenade 1900-Ja.mes Melton 
KIM-Grand Opry J,!ISfl-Burns- Allen 
JOSO-Here's Horace MOO-Inform. Please 
10i5-Easy Does it ifl30-Robert Lewis , 
1100-Jack Kirkwood 2lflfl-NuremberaTriaIs 

1115- Across the B»Md^05-Americanlnusic 
1130-AtEase 2130-piayhouse 
1145-Melody Roundup 3200-Musie 

1300-News 2230-Guy Lombardo 
1205-Off the Record 2300-Bull Session 
}3(10-IIelp Wanted; -3315-Spotlight Bands 
1305-Sports Review 2330-Merely Music 
1315-Re'member' 2400-News 
•1880-6 Kits & a Metss OOl.VMidnU'ht Paris 
14110-Love Song (1200-Sign Off 
143<»-Information 
- Short Wave ' 6,089 and 3,565 Meg. : 

' ' Paris 610 Kc. Normandy 1.204 Kc. 

Peace, Brother By Jerry Callahan 

versifies throughout the U.S., con-
ducted by the Amerlean Council 
on Education, indicates that 125,000 
men are studying under the Ol 
Bill of Rights in the current semes-
ter With them they have brought 
to the nation's campuses and 
neighboring towns 40,000 wives and 
40,000 children. 

81 Already Crowded 

Of the schools canvassed, 81 lack 
facilities to house the families ol 
veteran students now enrolled. They, 
estimate that 47,300 single rooms 
and 22,120 apartments are needed 
currently to eliminate the shortage, 
and this demand must be doubled 
to meet the expected requirements 
of the spring term. ... 

What is more, the upward trend 
of veteran enrollments will con-
tinue to rise through fall, according 
to Dr. Francis J. Brown, staff 
spokesman for; the ACE. 

"By September, 500,000 veterans-
will have re-enrolled in college," 
Brown said. "Nearly half of this 
number will be .married. You can.-
imagine the effect of this tremen-
dous influx. \i i'l 

. "Many schools ; tell us that they-
will soon hav&Mllimit the number 
of married veterans unless the 
government Jgjj^ ,'^ieun build living 
quarters." 

Traalens , Used 

Trailer comfmrnities have mush-
roomed at nianycoili-gi s, and some 
have as many &s 300 caravans. 
Gymnasiums, empty war plants 
and other improvised shelters have 
been utilized- ^tq .accommodate de-
pedents of vete'ran students. 

All-male colleges such as Darts-
mouth, Harvard.' . Ys;ie and Prince-
ton are especially hard-hit by the 
problem of college wives. 

Of the 319 veterans who enrolled 
this term at Dartmouth, 50 brough'jd 
their wives with" them. The ma-
jority of the:couples are housed by' 
the college in . two regular dormi-" 
tories converted into suites with 
kitchenette units. The remainder, 
nearly all of whom have children, 
live in college-owned apartments. 

'Next tenm, Dartmouth will have 
completed .50 gfijaU prefabricated, 
houses for some' of the veterans:".' 
.. Most of the 1 students' wives worlt 
full or part time', to supplement thf* 
$70 i. month the. government allows 
a married veteran. Others will be 
able to take special classes at some 
colleges, with' entrance requirements 
based on educational background. 

Hungarian Archduke 

Accused as Nazi Aide 

■ / i ■ 

"Alright young man, you can just sit right down, take that thing 
apart and clean it." 

BUDAPEST; • Jan. 12 (AP).— 
Hungarian : officials, demanding 
that Austria surrender Archduke 
Albrecht for trial- as a war crim-
inal, charged yesterday that the 50-
year-old pretender courted Nazi 
aid to gain the throne ol Hungary. 

The Archduke is charged with 
financing the Nyiles (Hungarian 
Nazi party), ! and aiding in the. 
escape of Hungarian Nazis. 

Army Critique 

Of ETO Action 
Ends Jan, SI 

By Bob Marshall 
Stars and Stripes Staff Writer 

FRANKFURT, Jan. 12.—The 
Army's critique of its performance 
in the European Theater, made by 
the Theater General Board, will be 
completed about Jan. 31, it was an-
nounced here. 

Completion of the project will end 
the mission of the board and of the 
15th Army, which has provided for 
the 300. officers who have spent 
more than six months working at 
Bad Nauheim. 

Data compiled comprises a min-
utely detailed record of the war. 
The lessons learned from this post-
hostilities study probably will have 
an important bearing on the future 
development of U.S. Army Organiza-
tion, tactical doctrine and equip-

1 ment. 
First president of the board was 

Gen. Jacob L. Devers. When he 
became Army Ground Forces com-
mander on July 4, Lt. Gen". Leonard 
T. Gerow took over and presided 
until Oct. 7, when the" late Gen. 
George S. Patton Jr. was named to 
head the grouD. The present presi-
dent is Maj. Gen. Leven C. Allen. 

Paris Area 
MOVIES TODAY 

MABIGNAN—"Love Letters," Jennifer 
Jones. Joseph Cotten, continuous 1400-

2300, Metro Marbeuf. 

ENSA PARIS—"Diamond Horseshoe." 
Betty Grable. Dick Haymes. Metro Mar-
beuf. 

OLYMP1A—Midnight show, same as 
Marignan. Metro Madeleine. 

STAGE SHOWS 

ENSA - MARIGNY — "French Ballet," 
Ballet International. French Poll! Dances, 
Bohemian Feast, France 1900. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PX Fountain SHOP—Adjacent to Main 
PX at Rue de Provence ana Hue du Ha-

vre. Open daily except Sunday 1300-
2130. Malted milk, ice cream, sundaes, beer, 

PX BARBER SHOPS— 12 Rue de Seze 
(opposite Rainbow Oornert. weekdays 
0800-2000. Sunday 0900-1700. with beauty 

parlor, 146 Champs - Elysees, 0900-1900 
weekdays only, with beautv parlor. 48 
Avenue Kieber. 0900-1900 weekdays only 
no beaut; parlor. 

COLISEUM CLUB—Enlisted men and 
guests only. Metro Anvers. 

ARMORIAL CLUB—Officers and guests 
only, 14 Rue Magellan. Metro George V. 

OFFICER-EM CLUB—Lunch and dinner 
oy appointment RIC 64-41. Hotel Lou-vois 
Louvois Sq, Metro Bourse. 

COLUMBIA ARC CLUB—Dance ■ 1530 
Sunday Night Follies 2000, 

Tass Charges British 

Oppress Iran Workers 

MOSCOW, Jan. 12. (AP).—The 
.Tass Agency reported hi:,. a. Tehe-
,ran dispatch Friday that .Persian 
employees of the AnglOilrapian oil 
company were forced to work un-
der, conditions worse than those 
provided for laborers imported from 
Palestine and India. 

Quoting the newspaper Hedaye 
Hakikat, the dispatch . _said . the 
company failed to fulfil, a recent 
promise, to improve .conditions for 
jPersian A laborers who, ' if. added, 
continue' to be insulted ;: .and op-
pressed by company officials.' 

Protest Judge's, Rap 

At Movies as a 'Curse' 

i 

1 
" 

MADRAS, India, Jato 12 XAP).— 
Subhra Maniam, president of the 
South Indian Film Chamber of 
Commerce, has asked that a Madras 
magistrate's statement that the 
motion picture industry "is one of 
the curses of the age ! and has 
turned thousands of girls of respect-
able families into dancing girls" be 
expunged from the court" records. 

The criticism was voiced last 
month by Chief Magistrate S. M. 
Hassan when he sentenced a youth 
for circulating obscene literature. 

Le Havre 
STEERING WHEEL— "Two-O'Clock Cou-

rage." 4a 
SELECT—"Sing Your Way Home " 

PHILIP MORRIS— "Mafic and Music," 
iGI Revue I 

i\aney 
SHOWTIME — "Pursuit to Algiers," 

Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce. 

Marseille 
CAPITOLE—"Love, Honor and Good-

bye," Virginia Bruce. 

THESf 
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British Move 

Toward Air 

Freedom Seen 
WASHINGTON Jan. 12 (UP).— 

Britain is expected to recede mark-
edly from her original position on 
the control of air transport when 
tfte Bermuda Aeronautical Con-
ference opens Tuesday, a canvas of 
U.S. delegates revealed today. 

Those consulted seemed to have 
evidence that Britain's opposition 
to freedom of the air was weaken-
ing ia direct ratio to U.S. success 
in negotiating agreements through-
out Europe, where freedom of the 
air is granted. 

Such agreements have been sign-
ed with the Scandinavian countries, 
the Netherlands. Czechoslovakia, 
Spain. Portugal. Eire and Iceland, 
and on a temporary basis with 
France. A similar agreement with 
Turkey is scheduled to be signed 
today. 

Evidence of Britain's more liberal 
outlook is seen in her change of 
position from wanting governments 
to set rates ee-aperatively to 
agreeing that earners should do it. 
She is expected to abide by any civil 
air controls agreed upon at Ber-
muda. 

It is said that the US. will con-
sistetttly oppose the appearance of 
controls, even if they are to be 
largely a matter of farm and will 
i« HQ way support restrictions on 
the development of air transport as 
rapidly as technical factors will 
permit. 

Since the delegates believe that 
the U.S. wiH support a general 
relaxation of world trade terriers, I 
the? say it would oe illogical to 
have csntrols on air transport, even 

'Butch' Says Goodby to City Hall 

be«*g broken Sewn tariffs and 
eune«cy. 

Vaitt Growth Predicted 

t'f*r I ' .S. Airline* fteet 
WASHINGTON. Ja*. 12 

ter). — Commercial aircraft con-
*ect*«g cities of the US. with one 
*:-K»t>her and with the world we ex-
pected to quadruple the pre-w*r 
sir fleet in lt48. according to i)he 

recent-published report of the Air 
Transport Association of America. 

The 24 domestic and interna-
tional airlines of the U.S. broke ail 
records in their histerv in 194S. and 
^rassewgers are soaking toward the 
fatter oart tf 1916. when the total 
fleet will c»-K««rise 1414 airoraf* 
with scewnmodations for 58.3S4 
passengers. 

Revenue oassenger miles in 194S 
soared above the 3.000 000 000 mark 
while S O^SSS? mire na^wengers were 
carried m 1945 than in the preced-
ing year. 

, Former Mayor FioreHe H. LaGuardia turns for a last ffoodbv to 
I City Hall in New York City, where as the city's chief executive for 

1 13 vears he became known as "The Hat," "The Little Flewer and 
"Butch " He has been succeeded by William O'Bwyer. 

Th e A ill eri€*n n Seene 

Giicagoan Barretl From Taking Bat 

To Next Wedding of Former Wife 

CHICAGO. Jan. 12 ( INS ) .—Judge Elmer J Schnackenberg ruled 
that Anthony Divito, 42. of Chicago, cannot take his baseball bat to 
the next wedding of his former wife. 

Divito's ex-wife testified that Anthony showed up at her wedding 
rehearsal a year ago with a baseball bat. She said Divito hit the 
prospective bridegroom "for three bases." 

After this, she told the court, the groom-to-be lost his interest and 
refused to go through the proceedings. Now she has another wedding 
scheduled for St. Valentine's Day, and she does not want that "fouled 
up." 

Living Memorials Proposed for Vets 
VALBANY, N.Y„ Jan. 12 (INS).—Gov. Thomas E. Dewey today 

suggested two "living memorials" for the thousands of New York 
servicemen who lost their lives in World War II. 

The first was a tree-lined thoroughfare from New York City to 
Buffalo, with each tree representing a fallen New York GI. The 
other, a new office building for state employees, would be called 
Memorial Building. 

Ex-Mess Sgts. Make It Pay as Civilians 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (INS) —Morris Snyder and John Schwarz 

hope to make their civilian lite &* much like their military career as 
possible, except tney hope it will be a oit more profitable. 

Snyder, a former master sergeant, and Schwarz, an ex-staff ser-
geant, were probably the most famous mess bosses in the Army. 

They cooked lobster for Russian Marshal Georgi Zhukov at Berlin. 
Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower's favorite luncheon of Irish lamb stew 
very often and once delighted Gen George C. Marshall with fresh 
shrimp. They baked a -cake for dowager Queen Mary of England, and 
also served Queen Wilhelmiaa of Holland. Princess Martha of Norway, 
the Duke of Windsor and former King Peter of Yugoslavia. 

Now discharged, fcney arc opening a restaurant here. and. in fond 
memory of their Army days, the decor of their cafe will feature the 
flaming sword of liberation from the SHAEF patch. 

Contributions 
WASHINGTON. Jan 12 (INS).— 

The UNRRA reported today that 
the US. contributed or pledged 
$2,700,000,000 out of UNRRA's $3.-
611 942.007 total. 

Of this sum, $2,100,000 already 
has oeen paid or made available 
and the balance nas been author-
ized. The United Kingdom con-
tributed or pledged $624,650,000, 
Canada $138,739,000. and the Soviet 
Union has contributed $1.750 000. 

At the same time, UNRRA an-
nounced that Czechoslovakia, Po-
land and Yugoslavia would set up 
penicillin plants to assure a con-
tinuous supply of that drug in 
Europe. 

UNRRA will obtain vats, tanks 
and other laboratory parts in the 
U.S., and the three countries will 
obtain the necessary buildings. 

From London. UNRRA announc-
ed todav that 3.300.000 tons of sup-
plies, valued at $810,000,000. had 
been shipped to Europe through 
November. 

Chicago Parents Aleri. Told 

Girl s Killer Mar Strike Again 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12 (UP) —Parents in some Chicago 
•»reas began a night-ana-day vigil to protect their young 
coaa„ alter hearing warnings from criminal authorities 
that the kidnap- murderer of six-year-old Suzanne Degnan 

may b<r expected to strike again. 
Additional precautions were ad-

Manager of Air France 

In N.Y, to Set Up Office 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (UP).—M. 
Henri Lesieur. general manager of 
Air France, arrived here today to 
establish the New York office of 
the airline and to prepare for the 
beginning of operations in May. 

Air France has purchased five 
Lockheed Constellations which are 
scheduled to be delivered soon, he 
said. The airline plans to operate 
between New York and Paris, and 
will set up offices jointly with a 
French steamship line. 

Remagen General Heads Fort 
FORT BELVOIR. Va., Jan. 12 

(AP).—M&j.-Gen. William M. Hope; 
whose armored forces captured the 
Remagen bridge in a surprise at-
tack Usti March, has been named 
commander of Fort Belvoir, ef~ 
fective Feb. 1. 

vised by Dr. Harry Hoffman, state 
alienist and Dr Harold Hulbert. 
eaitor of the Journal of Criminal 
Law. who said tnat "a sadist with 
blood on nis hands has a com-
pulsion to repeat his crime." 

In many homes children were 
being moved into parents' bedrooms 
to sleep and families formed rota-
tion guard groups with their neigh-
bors 

1,«00 Attend Funeral 

Meanwnile. the dismembered re-
j mams ot Suzanne were buried to-
day with more than 1,000 in atten-

! dance at the funeral services, and 
police intensified their search for 
the brutal Killer. 

Four little boys, playmates of the 
slam girl, carried the white coffin 
to the altar at St. Gertrude's 
Church Despite their ordeal. Su-
zanne's father and mother appeared 
calm 

Detectives mingled among the 
mourners hopeful that the killer 
might be drawn to the funeral by 
morbid fascination 

Chances of an early solution to 
the killing faded as two more sus-
pects were freed, and detectives ad 
mitted openly that only a lucky 
break would solve the case. 

Find Scrawled Message 

A new light was thrown on the 
case, however, with the discovery of 
a scrawled message on a post near 
the Degnan home. It read: "Stop 
me before I kill mother." 

Police said the message might 
link the case with the "lipstick 
murder" of Frances Bro- n, a Wave, 
whose slashed body was found in a 
Chicago hotel room last month. The 
same message was scrawled on a 
mirror in the room with lipstick. 
They said, however, that the latest 
message may have been written by 
a macabre prankster 

Meanwhile, neighbors of Hector 
Verburgh, 65-year-old janitor and 
his fellow worker, Desere Smet. 
freed by police as suspects in the 
girl's murder, scheduled a protest 
meeting Monday in behalf of the 
two men after the Civil Liberties 
Union charged third-degree police 
methods had been used. 

Protest Brutality 

The Union formally protested to 
the Police Commissioner against 
"brutality and third-degree torture 
both Verburgh and Smet encount-
ered at the hands of police." 

The residents called the meeting 
to "protect the rights of the jani-
tors and to demand that the FBI 
be called in to assist in the in-
vestigation" of the girl's murder. 

Italy Film Turns 
Into Hit in N.Y., 
Gold Mine for Vet 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (INS).— 

Last November Rod Geiger was 

just another Pfc in Rome. Today, 

with his first dramatic feature on 

Broadway, and a contract to head 
a $1,000,008 firm in his hip pocket, 
he's returning to Italy to produce 
the second of a series of Italian 
pictures for distribution in the U.S. 

"Open City." Geiger'S first movie, 
is based on the resistance move-
ment in Italy. 

Von Tilzer, Composer 

of Song Hits, Dies tut 73 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP).— 

Harry Von Til/.er, 73, composer 

of a dozen songs including "Wait 

Till the Sun Shines, Nellie," died 

here yesterday. 
Among the best-known of his 

works were "Down on the Farm," 
"Sweet Jennie Lee," and "I Want 
a Girl Just Like the Girl who 
Married Dear Old Dad.*' 

U.S. Army Helicopter 

Breaks World Marks 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Jan. 12 

(AP).—Two international records 
for helicopters were broken MI tri-
als here yesterday when the Army 
Sikorsky K» soared to «n altitude 
of 21,000 feet and attained a speed 
•f 114.6 miles an hour. The 
previous altitude and speed re-
cords were set by German heli-
copters in 1929 and 19*7, 
tircU. 

,000,000 Spent on Penicillin Research 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 (INS).—Dr Vannevar Bush, director of 

the Office for Scientific Researcn Development, disclosed today that 
war-time research, costing $3 000 000. had opened the doorway to 
artificial production of penicillin 

Eleven Amercian drug firms were praised oy Bush for their part 
in the research program, on which he said they spent $2,500,000. 

The government spent almost $500,000 in experiments in its 
laboratories and academic institutions. 

"Although this program was originally undertaken because of the 
then limited output of natural penicillin and did not result in develop-
ment o( a commercially feasible method of synthesizing penicillin," 
Bush said, "it did result in a substantial progress and disclosed several 
artificially produced penicillins of potential value." 

Seven Countries Seek 

Export-Import Bank Aid 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (AP).— 
Italy. China. Greece, Finland, Yugo-
slavia and Czechoslovakia are seek-
ing loans from the Export-Import 
Bank, it was revealed yesterday. 
The amounts asked for were not 
disclosed. 

Bank officials also stated that 
Poland has applied for about $500.-
000.000 to finance projects for trade 
and reconstruction. 

Gen. Strong Dead at 65 ; 

Intelligence Ex-Chief 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (AP). 
—Maj. Gen. George V Strong, 65, 
former chief of the War Depart-
ment's Intelligence Division.^, died 
here today. 

He was named assistant chief ot 
staff, G-2, in June, 1942, and was 

retired in February, 1944. He was 
recalled to active duty with the 
joint chiefs of staff and retired a 

second time last June. 

Parting of Mother and Child in Chicago Court 

Poignant scenes were enacted in a Chicago courtroom after a decision that custody of six-year-old Mar-
garet Miller be given to her father, Thomas Miller Jr., released recently from the Navv. At left, Margaret 
fights with a court matron who tried to lead her away. At right, the child is briefly reunited with her 

mother, Julia Miller, of Hollywood, for a tearful goodby: 
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Naples Bans Public Gatherings as Riots Flare 

e of Italy 

arried by 
isorders 

Einstein Urges Palestine Ru 

ROME, Jan. 12 ' AP). — Public 
gatherings of more than five per-
sons were banned in Naples today 
as disorders continued in cities the 
length of Italy. 

The Naples ban was a result ot 
Thursday's assault on the city hall 
in which about 4.000 unemployed 
war veterans and returned pri-
soners of war stoned the Mayor 
and were fired on by police. Twelve 
persons were injured. 

Naples dispatches to the Rome 
press today put the damage at 12,-
000.000 lire and said many shops 
were smashed. 

•Bread and Work' 

Demonstrations were also report-
ed from Palermo, Catanzaro, Aosta. 
Este, Macerta. Bari, Oerignola and 

. Melieucea, mostly demanding "bread 
and work." 

Reports said a group of persons 
attacked a carabinieri barracks on 
the .outskirts of Palermo and, by 
firing it, forced out five carabinieri 
whom they carried away in lorries 

A battle between police and re-
turned war veterans at Catanzaro 
resulted in the arrest of 40 persons. 
One was wounded. 

Demonstrate at Este 

A Padua dispatch in Rome's II 
Momento said a mob of women de-
monstrated before the City Hall at 
Este while the City Council discus-
sed the flour-paste problem. 

The women invaded the hall, the 
paper said, and then burned stacks 
©f ration cards in the public square 
before invading food shops. 

Last night. Socialist Minister of 
the Interior Giuseppe Rosita term-
ed the situation on the mainland 
"normal." 

He also advised the Italian Coun-
cil of Ministers that reinforce-
ments were being sent to- Sicily to 
"annihilate" armed bands there. 

ven to UNO 

Charges Britain 
With Stirring 

Up Trouble 

Ruins of a police station in Jerusalem are inspected after it was bombed in rioting rocking Palestine. 

210 Chaplains 

To Leave ETO 
iiy a Stars and Stripes Stafl Writer 

FRANKFURT, Jan. 12.—In a 
move to redeploy clergymen who 
are not essential in this theater. 
210 low-point Army chaplains will 
leave for home shortly, the office 
ol the theater chaplain announced 
yesterday. 

The returning chaplains, dropped 
from the rosters of their field units 
when those outfits were redeployed 
to the U.S., are being selected on 
the oasis of oversea* service. The 
plan, which has War Department 
approval, is permitting the return 
of surplus chaplains with a mini-
mum of 16 months overseas service. 

Approximatelv 500 Army c'.ap-
lains will be left in Europe after 
the surplus chaplains have been 
shipped out. 

Dr. Meitner Denies 
She Fears Assassins 

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 12 (INS).— 
Prof. Lise Meitner denied empha-
tically today the report she was 
hurrying to the U.S. for fear of 
assassination- by Nazi sympathizers. 

The 60-year-old Austrian physi-
cist, whose experiments with ura-
nium atom-cracking led to the atom 
bomb, added that she would visit 
in the U.S. only until next spring, 
and that she did not plan to be-
come an American citizen. 

During her stay in the States. 
Prof. Meitner wiH serve as a visit-
ing professor 6£ physics at the Ca-
tholic University, in Washington. 

Mannheim Marketeers 

Traded Gas for Wine 

By a Stars anc Stripes Stall Writer 

HEIDELBERG, Jan. 12 —A Span-
lard and six German civilians, con-
victed in Mannheim of black-
market bperations in stolen U.S. 
Army gasoline, are serving senten-
ces of one to 11 1/2 months, 
Seventh Army headquarters reveal-
ed yesterday. 

The seven stole gasoline cans 
from military vehicles parked near 
recreation spots in Mannheim, col-
lected the cans in a hideout and 
-transported them by truck to 
French territory, where the gasoline 
was exchanged for wine. 

L .S. Ties Verbal Spanking 

To $25,0C 0,0(J 0 Greek Loan 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (AP).—Hungry and hard-
pressed Greece obtained a $25,000,000 loan from, the U.S. 
today, but was told she must put her house in order eco-
nomically and politically if she hoped for future help. 

Acting Secretary of Stats Dean Acheson, announcing 
approval of the loan by the Expert-
Import Bank, declared the Greek 
situation was' deteriorating raptttiy, 
and outlined corrective action in a 
note which Acheson admitted was 
written in "strong language." The 
chief points of the note were: 

1— "Elections accurately reflect-
ing the wishes of the people 
should bring about an improved 
political situation which should 
contribute substantially to a long-
run recovery and to future stabi-
lity. 

2— "Greece: can accomplish 
little toward economic recovery 
unless the Greek government it-
self undertakes vigorous measures 
to control expenditures, augrnen. 
income and revive industry and 
trade." 

U.S. to Neutrals: 
Expel Nazi Agents 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (INS l.— 
The U.S. is exerting continuous 
pressure in neutral nations urging 
expulsion ol German agents re-
garded as "obnoxious'' to American 
interests. Assistant Secretary, of 
State Dean Acheson told a news 
conference yesterday. 

Consultations, he said, are- going 
on with Vatican City, where a 
handful of Germans are lodged 
Switzerland already has repatriated 
1.000 German officials and has on 
hand 140 more. 

Dean Acheson 

Slavs to Stay Free, Says Red 

SOFIA, Jan.. 12 (UP). — "Slavs 
will never again be under the yoke 
of conquerors.' Andrei Vyshinski. 
Soviet Assistant Commissar, declar-
ed on a visit here yesterday. "The 
Slavic nations, united around the 
USSR, will do their utmost to 
strengthen world peace." he added. 

Bribed to Quit, 

Savs Annamite 
HANOI, Indo-China, Jan. 12 

(A?).—Ho Chi Minh, president ot 

the unrecognised Republic of Viet 

Namh and leader of the Annamite 

revolutionary movement, disclosed 

today that he had been offered a 

bribe of $286,090 if he would aban-

don the independence movement. 

Ho Chi Minn said that he had 

refused the offer and that his 

people "are ready to fight." However, 

he said he hoped the United- Na-

tions would iritjervene to prevent 

further bloodshed in Indo-China. 
The president of the Leftist Viet 

Namh Party? jjtfid not specify who 

had offered him the bribe, and |p 

official French; spokesman branded 

his story as -'^absolutely false" if it 

was meant iitihV French had been 
involved * 

Declaring that the Viet Namh 
declaration .ol independence was 
taken from IsAbraham Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address, the leader said 
the policy of

 :
 the rebelling An-

namites was. fid fight the domina-
tion of France but not the French 
as a people; We promise to 
guarantee thf iafety, life and prop-
erty of Frenchmen," he asserted. 

Experts Preparing Trial 

Of Horror-Camp Guards 

WIESBADEN. Germany. Jan. 
12 (AP).—War-crimes experts of 
USFET today began lining up 
guards, superintendents and others 
who will be ■ tried soon for atroc-
ities at the Mauthausen and FJos-
senberg concentration camps. 

If s a King's Lif e* Ousted Zog Finds 
LONDON, Jan. 12 CAP).—King 

Zog of Albania joined the ranks 

of Europe's raonarehs without 

thrones today, as his liny war-

scarred country formally esufblished 

itself as a republic. 

Radio reports from Tirana last 

night said the 82 -member Consti-

tuent Assembly, elected last month 

when Premier Enver Hodja's gov-

ernment was virtually unopposed 

at the polls, had voted to establish 

Albania as a republic. 

King Zog was informed of the 

news at the estate near London 

where he is living in exile. He. fled 

Albania when Italian troops invad-

ed the mountainous. Balkan nation 
in 1939 

Zog said in a statement last night 

that he did not accept the proclama-

tion as reflecting the free will of 

his people. J 

The statement added : "We would 
prefer, after this long and tragic 
period, that the people of the coun-
try should be ; free to re -establish 
the situation as they wanted. But 
for us Albanians there is a more 
serious and important question 
than that Of regime, and that is 
the question of our national, and 
territorial integrity." 

Moscow radio! meanwhile, report-
ed the Soviet Union's envov to 
Albania. D. F. Chuvakhin, "had 
arrived in Tirana and was greeted 
at the airport by Hodja. 

Yesterday's action was the second 
time that Albania has been set up 
as a republic, the first time being 
in 1925, when the nation took as 
its President a colorful, musta-
chioed mountain fighter who called 
himself Ahmed Beg Zog. 

Zog made himself King in 1928 
and continued to rule until the 
Italian invasion. 

Since 1940 Zog has lived in exile 
in a 40-room mansion near London 
with his wife, Geraldine, and their 
fjve-year-old son. 

NEW YORK. Jan, 12 (UP).—Dr. 
Albert Einstein, noted physicist, 
suggested yesterday that admin-
istration of Palestine .. be turned 
over to the United Nations Organ-
ization 

Appearing before the Anglo-

American Palestine Commission, 
Einstein accused Britain of stirring 
up trouble between Arabs and 
Jews, and asserted that "so long 
as the British rule, Palestine will 
be a failure." 

Einstein urged that the Holy 
Land be opened to the bulk of 
"Europe's most needy Jewish re-
fugees." but said he opposed a 
Zionist proposal that it be made a 
Zionist state. Acceptance; of the 
proposal would be an intimation 
of weakness similar to Europe, 
which he said, was "ill from nation-
alism." 

Asked by Frank A. VDellotte. a 
U.S. committeeman, what he would 
do were the Arabs to restrict 
further Jewish immigration to 
Palestine, Einstein replied: "This 
would never happen, ■ unless such 
action was instigated by outside 
influences.' 

Einstein said the Palestine ques-
tion was "now too big for the in-
terests of Britain because it makes 
trouble." A little friction ,can be 
expected under colonial rule, Eins-
tein asserted, "out too -.much.- fric-
tion is dangerous." ; * 

The committee will complete its 
Washington hearings on Monday. 

Arab Medical Group Urges 

Boycott of Jewish Doctors 

JERUSALEM. -Jan. 12 (Reuter). 
—The Palestine Arab Medical As-
sociation today urged all Palestine 
Arabs to boycott Jewish^' doctors 
"because the Jewish medical pro-
fession is primarily interested in 
furthering Zionist aims." 

Arab doctors were asked not to 
prescribe Jewish pharmaceutical^ 
preparations. 

Other boycott moves' include the 
formation of several newi companies 
to free Arabs from! dependency on 
Jewish; industry, and cultivation of 
British trade M • ; 

London Paper Hails 

Ibn Saudis E«ypt Visit 

LONDON. Jan 12 (AP).—Under-
scoring the significance of King 
Ibr. Saud's visit to-Kirig;Farouk >f 
Egypt, this mornings ©aily rele> 
graph said that the Baltoui Je-
claration "may be said to have 
helped to revive that, larger Arab 
nationalism which seemed to have 
perished with the Ottoman Empire." 

The paper noted the enthusiasm 
with which Ibn Saud . was greeted 
in Egypt, and honed - {he Arabian 
King deflected a few cheers from 
the "Wafd party. 

"Arab nationalism may serve to 
reduce the pressure of Egyptian 
nationalism, which, as-: happened 
after the last war. has given signs 
of stettin? dangerously: high, it-
said, i 

Close Friend Says Laval 

Did INot Expect a Trial 

BARCELONA. Jan. 12 (AP),—• 
Pierre Laval. Vichy Premier who 
was executed for" treason, sur-
rendered for trial la>t year con-<< 
vinced he would be shot, by French 
resistance leaders rather than by 
order of a French court, a close 
friend said today ? 

Paul Neraut. a wine merchant 
who said he accompanied Laval on 
his flight to Spain, told reporters 
the Vichy collaborator asked him to 
burn "certain documents which 
woulci compromise foreign persons 
or powers.'.' before he returned to 
face the treason charges. :' 

Jap Redeployment Lag 

Due, Mountbatten Says 

Admiral Sir Louis Mountbatten is 
sending a report to London intimat-
ing that due to lack of shipping the 
repatriation of 740,900 jjaps from 
Indo-China is likely to require an 
unspecified number of years, Agence 
France Presse said last night. 

This circumstance poses the proa-
lem of maintaining British forces in 
Indo-China to assure order until 
sufficient French troops arrive to 
guard Jap prisoners. 
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Modern Troglodytes on the Outskirts of Madrid 23 W itnesses Released 

From Nuremberg Jail 
NUREMBERG, Jan. 12 (AP).—Hitler's former secretary, 

the widow and daughter of Heinrich Himmler, and Walter 

Darre, one-time Nazi Minister of Agriculture, were among 

21. prospective witnesses released from the Nuremberg jail, 

Allied prosecutors disclosed today. 

T op Scientists 
Re-enter Rei 
H rom .Britain 

Things are pretty tough these days in Spain. Witness^ this cave-dwelling family as it attempts to eke out 

a bare existence at a settlement on the outskirts of Madrid. 

Franco Purges Falange Ministers; 

Expected to Meet Don Juan Soon 
MADRID, Jan. 11— Generalissimo Francisco Franco reshuffled his Cabinet press, radio 

and propaganda agencies today as rumors of a restoration of the Spanish monarchy per-
sisted. Reports from Lisbon said Don Juan, pretender to the Spanish throne, would come to 

Portugal soon and would confer with Franco. 
The Cabinet changes indicated that the fascist Falange party had lost control over 

Courts Sift Oiiiifs 

BERLIN. Jan. 12 (UP).—Leading 
German scientists who were taken 
to Britain after the collapse of 
Germany are gradually Deing re-

! turned "to carry out fundamental 
research under terms laid down by 
the Allied Control Council," a Brit-

| ish staff officer said here today. 
The number involved was not 

disclosed, but it was not believed to 
be large. The return of Otto Hahn, 
one of the leading German author-
ities on Dr. I Albert Einstein's 
theories, was announced recently 
by a German newspaper, and the 
last of the German internees from 
the Isle of Man are now back in 
their homeland. 

Meanwhile, spurred by French 
opposition toward treating Germany 

as an economic whole, the British 
administration is ' doing "the next; 
best thing" and setting up a 16-
man German advisory council to 
help solve administrative problems, 
a high-ranking British staff officer 
announced. 
, Christian Democrats, Communists 
and Socialists will be equally re-
•presented on " the council, which 
will meet at least once a month at 
Hamburg and will have a per-
manent secretary. The fourth and 
Iweakest German political party, 
the Liberal Democrats, is not re-
jcognized by the British . 

propaganda,, press and radio. 
Luis Ortiz Munos, former Direc-

tor of Secondary Education, "was 
named Undersecretary of the Press 
in the Education Ministry, succeed-
ing Gabriel Arias Salgado, while 
Thomas del Cerro Corrochano, a 
lawyer and formerly secretary to 
the Finance Minister, ' replaced 
Juan Aparicio as Director of the 
Press. «.-

Other' cabinet appointments were : 
Pedro de Rocamora Y Vals. Di-

rector of : General , Propaganda; 
Gabriel. Garcia Espina. Director of. 
Cinemas and Theaters; Gayetanot 
Alcara, Director General of Higher 
Education, and Alfredo Guijarro, 
renamed as Director Genera; of 
Radio. * 

Don Juan, son of the late King 
Alfonso XIII. was expected to ar-
rive froat '"Switzerland, where he 
finally consented to see Ei CauaUlo 
after 'lengthy negotiations wim 'the 
latter's envovs. it was understood. 

Three >: times before, the pre-
tender has sought to go to Por-
tugal, but. that country refused to 
grant if i visitor's permit when 
Franco objected. 

One of Don Juan's representat-
ives said: "We never gave up hope 
that Franco sooner or later would 
realize that the monarchy could 
be the only solution for Spain." 

It was: said that Franco's policy 
toward Spanish monarchists had 
changed completely since the Axis 
eoliapse 

Finn Plot Bared 
For War on Reds 

Spain-Italy Trade Agreement 

Signed in Rome, Madrid Says 

MADRID, Jan. 12 (AP). — The 
Foreign, Ministry announced today 
that the long-negotiated Spanish-
Italian commercial agreement had 

been signed in Rome. 
The "announcement stated the 

agreement - provided for a 400.000.-
000-peseta;::- exchange of goods be-
tween the two countries. 

63 EtO Civilians 
From 7th Armv 

HEIDELBERG, Jan. 12 (ANS).— 

The Army fcias eiven discharges to 
69 men and four Wacs through the 
Seventh Arrtiy civilian personnel 

office since Opt. 15, when the War 
Department authorized military 
personnel to accept civilian posi-
tions overseas, ^Capt. Charles W. 
Ainlay, civilian 1 Dersonnel officer, 

said today. < 
More than, 50 percent of the 

dischargees are filling clerk-typist 
positions r.i -the Seventh Army, he 
said, while' the rest have jobs as 
code clerks.' 'salvage inspectors, 

translator and warehouse clerks. 
There are 62 mow applications 

awaiting final approval. Of these, 
38 are now on furlough. 

HELSINKI. Jan. 12 (UP).—Fin 
nish political and military leaders 
plotted for months ahead to join 
in German-/ 's surprise attack . on 
Russia in June, .; 19*1. the "prosecu-

tion charged yesterday at the war-
crimes trial of former President 
Rysto Ryti and other war-time 

|,Iejaders. 

Quoting from? records which it 
said were kept by a German infan-
try/colonel who

(
 .apted as liaison 

between the Gerrtfan and Finnish 
general staffs, the prosecution as-
serted that the German officer be-
gan conferring with Finnish mili-

|tary chiefs on common German-
Finnish action against Russia as 

pearly as December, 1940. 

In February, 1941, it was claimed, 
■a preliminary pffm of operation 
was agreed upon, after a ten-day 
tour of inspection* of the Finnish-^ 
Russian border by* German officers. 

"Bv the end of April or begin-
ning of Mav, 1941. . . the Finnish 
genera: staff declared its willing-
ness to join the Germans in their 
forthcoming assault on the Soviet 
Union." the prosecution charged. 

Fliers Murderetl 
In Radar Quest 

J NAPLES, Jan, 12 (AP.).—The 
Gestapo attempted to find out 
'secrets of American radar bombing 
bv torturing American airmen 

captured in northern Italy, the. 
prosecution charged here yesterday 
at the trial of feur Nazi .officers 
who are accused of murdering-

seven Allied soldiers. . . , 
In a deposition submitted in 

evidence. S/Sgt. Melvin , Ernest 
Kellv of' Framington. 111., said he 
was "beaten and. forced to witness 
the execution of a soldier in Bnuisn 
uniform before Gestapo officers 

finally decided he would not talk. 
Kelly's deposition said two Ameri-

cans the prosecution charges were 
murdered later, Sgt. Medard R. Ta-
foya of Yolo. Calif., and S/Lt..Hardy: 
D. Narron of Kenly, N.C.. also were 
forced to watch the execution. 

Kelly said the Gestapo threatened 
him with death, and in a second 
affidavit indicated he probably was 
saved only by accident. The affi-
davit said he was placed in a cell 

.bearing the name of Narron, and 
I Narron in a cell bearing his name. 

Magyar Massacre 
Leaders to Die 

{Legion of Honor Given 

To MeNarnev in Berlin 

BUDAPEST. Jan. 12 (AP) — Maj. 
Gen. Josef Grassy, former Hun-
garian division commander, and 
Martin Zoldi, former' gendarmerie 
captain, were sentenced to death 
by the People's Court yesterday as 
war criminals responsible for the 1 

Uisidek massacre in the winter of 
1942. 

Both officers., have, the right of 
appeal to the National Council of 
the People's Court and the Supreme 
National Council, « 

More than 3.000 Serbs and, Jews 
were clubbed or shot to death at 
Ujsidek and their bodies dumped I j 
into-, the Danube through holes cut ! '„ 
in the ice. (i ptRLlN. 

The atrocities took place in ter- snanys ste 
ritory seized by Hungary from Yugo-
slavia which since has been re-
turned to Yugoslavia ' 

BERLIN, Jan. 12 (UP). — The 
highest degree of the' Legion of 
Honor was awarded Gen. Joseph 
T, McNarney by Gen. Pierre Koenig, 
French commander in Germany, 
yesterday in a ceremony near the, 
former Hermann Goering barracks 
ih the French sector of Berlin, 
i. After the presentation, three rifle 
tcompanies. two bands. 30 French 
armored vehicles and an American 
Cavalry platoon mounted on Ger-
man horses passed in review.- barely 
finishing before a. heavy downpour, 
began. The ceremony was carried 
but 'without sneeches. 

All those released from the wit-
nesses' wing of the jail were turned 
over to the*~Third Army. There was 
no immediate disclosure whether 
some or all would be freed. 

None Needed 

Presumably . however, the pro-
secutors decided none was needed 
to testify before the International 
Military " Tribunal 

Johanna Wolf was the second of 
Hitler's former private secretaries 
to be discharged from the jail and 
turned oyer to military authorities. 
Christa Schroeder previously was 
freed from prison but is still in 
military custody. 

Himmler's widow Margarete and 
daughter Gundrun have been in 
custody since early summer when 
arrested in northern Italy, 

Unofficial Leaks 

It was the first time the disposi-
tion of prisoners held as prospective 
witnesses has been announced offi-
cially. ' The action was taken after 
leaks through unofficial channels 

disclosed that Adm. Nicholas 
Horthy and Fritz Weidemann had 
left jail. Both remain in nominal 
custody. 
-The tribunal held a closed session 

this morning and will hold another 
Monday afternoon following re-
sumption of trial proceedings Mon-
day morning. Closed sessions are 
intended to work out problems of 
procedure. 

Ammo Ship, Crew of 10 

Believed Lost in Gale 

LONDON, Jan. 12 (AP). — An 
ammunition ship with a crew ol 10 
is believed to have been lost m 
gales which swept the British coast 
this week; British newspapers re-
ported today. 

Searchers for the ship, a land-
ing craft loaded with explosives, 
found the bodies of two crewmen 
on the Wigtownshire (Scotland) 
shore today. There was no indica-
tion whether the ship had founder-
ed or blown up. 

UNRRA Buys U.S. Flour 

, WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 (UP).— 
Harold L. Ickes. Scretary of ,the 
Interior, announced today the - sale 
of 500.000 Bounds of surplus wheat 
flour to the UNRRA for distribu-
tion in Europe. He said that ..Sl7,-
500 had been paid .for the flour to 
the department's Division of Ter-
ritories and Island Possessions. 

Reich Annual Steel Output Set 

At Third of 1938 Production 

Former German Envoy 

Jailed on Crime Charges 

YOKOHAMA. Jain 12 (AP).— 
Heinrich George Stahmer. former 
German Ambassador to Japan who 
was sent to Tokyo to promote the 
Tripartite Pact, entered Sugamo 
prison as a suspected war criminal 
yesterday. 

Jan. 12 :(UP).-vGer-
output will be limited 

to a ceiling of ?. 500,000 tons a-, yeaK 

slit-tie more than ' one-third of the 
Reich's steel production in 1938, the 
iAilied Control- CoUrrci! decreed 'yes-
terday. 

>-. Immediate - product-ion will- be 
limited to 5.800.000 ingot tons net 
{year, but this figure will be subject 
po annual review. , .. .,,„ .. 

The steel product-ion ceiling' re-
presents a compromise between the 
original Russian proposal to limit 
the output to 3.000,000 tons a year 
and the British proposal of a 10,-
■500'.000 -ton limit 
;.;? Germany will- have to produce 

the steel in oiaer plants, and Allied 
experts will begin aii immediate 
survey of- German industry to de-
cide what, plants Germany must 
keep to turn out the permitted 
amount of steei. Newer machinery, 
deemed redundant now that the 
steel production ."ceiling" has been 
set. will be available for removal as 
reparations 1 ';. 

German steei production at pre-
sent is practically zero, and ac-
cording to some experts, Germany 
will not be able to reach a 5 .800.-
000-ton output before the end of 
1947. A manpower shortage is one 
of the biggest restricting f.-.ctors. 
experts say. • 

A Gallery of Japanese Rogues 

Saddest sacks in Shanghai are these nine Japanese prisoners, who have been jailed prior to Hjpir trial 
on charges of torturing and executing three B29 fliers who crashed near Hankow in November, 1944. 
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Elmer La) den Resigns as NFL Commissioner 

Basketball 
Results 

Former Steelers' Head 
Succeeds as New Prexy ■ 
In a Surprise Change 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP) —Elmer Layden. president of the 
National Football League, resigned in a surprise move and will be suc-
ceeded by Bert Bell, president of the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Layden, whe was commissioner of professional football is well as 
president of the NFL, made his resignation effective tonight, although 
the five-year contract is not iue to 
expire until April 1 of this year 

Layden had been offered an advi-
sory pose with the league at 828.000 
salary for an indefinite period, but 
the former Notre Dame star has 
not yet decided if he will accept. 

Bell who nad Peen associated 
with the National League for 13 
years, must dispose of his nolding 
in the Steelers immediately before 
taking his post as president and 
commissioner. He will receive $28.-
#88 a year, while his contract is for 
three years 

The league voted to transfer its 
offices from Chicago to New York 
a«d Belt will set tp his offices here 
as soon as he diseases of his team 
properties at Pittsburgh. He in-
dicated that they might be sold to 
other stockholders in the club. 

Layden's resignation gave HO hint 
of friction although one or two club 
owners reportedly opposed his re-
election. Seven votes were reported-
ly necessary to re-elect *ka but no 
show of hands was made. 

Key Figures in NFL Shakeup 
m ' 

Anita Colt Sets 

New Turf Mark 
ARCADIA, OaKf., Jan. 12 (AP).— 

SHOW Boots, four-year-old bay colt 

team A. L. Rice's stable, established 

a new world's record for the «Me 

*Hd & J6th yesterday while captur-

ing the Mt. Shasta Handicap at 
Santa Anita. 

He whipped Man O'Olory by six 
lengths, covering the distance m 
1:41.6 minutes The previous rec-
ord, held jointly oy Bull Reigh 
and Top Row, was 1:42. 

Snow Boots started from the 
second position, broke of! top, 
raced War Valor into defeat round-
ing the first turn and steadily 
increased his lead. The winner 
paid $4 98. $3.39 and $2.70 while 
Man O'Glorv returned $4,00 and 
$2.98 and Autocrat, $13.80. 

Holy Cross K». Bowling Green «X 
Raaeotah-MareR 55, Washing!*,, CeH. 51 
BaiaarMgr NTC <H, Ft. G. G. Meade 54 
New lark li. tVi. Fordham JtH 
Houston (f». North Texas Tears. 35 
Marshall Kt, Fatrataat 47 
Batter At. hart ham 4« 
Muskingum S», , Ueaisoa 3» 
Rest State }4 Ashland 54 
Wittenhur* Wilmiftgtoa 54 
Faerta Riea l\ 47, Loeola 44 
Nartii Dakota 43, Aagastaaa 91 

Loras Jo. WMiAnt feaa 44 
Siatasoa »«. Wartfcarg 4* 
Taieaa Si, Bradley Tech 4* 

aaacs rami M. M 54. *ritriaai*4aarv XX 
Natre Oaate Ti, Great takes So 
Mamedea Sidney 33. VM4 g$ 

North Carolina 54. Virginia Xt 

Michigan #4, Chicago SS 
Western Mic»i;an 34. fteloit 44 

West Texas 5a, AMeae Christian C. Si 

Calm- Staetaa 4'f. WttHaai Jrw-H 41 
■ethane 45, Marietta 3» 

Louisiana State 54, Mississippi State 3* 
Fara»an 3tt. naridson S4 
lawa State 45, Mtssoari S3 

Ittce 55. Southern Methodist 84) 
Bake 4», North Carolina Stale 34 

Jahw Hoakias 47. Randolph Ma<»u 13 
Caanp Graat 63, North t'eatral S5 

Saaapnna *a»ai ««, St. George C 45. SS» 

Wirhita 73, «4ri44ias l-H»t»ersK» «« 
Aaerdrea Tears. 44. Siaax Fatls CaH. 33 
a-iaon 55, 43orae4t '*5 

Kansas tMirersttr Sa. ^eniasfca 4* 
Aaer«M l^aiveraite 44t, GaHaaaet 33 
Ft. Jacfcoaa 5». trair. Soata CaraUna 4* 

Soathera CaMtaraia 43, r>Ot* 33 

Elmer Layden Bert Bell 

LaMotta Oulslugsl ommy Belt 

To Gain Lnanimous Decision 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP). — ! board gave LaMotta seven rounds. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP).— 
Joseph Duschock's Mahmoundess. 
consistent four-year-old daughter ol 
the English Derby winner Mata-
mound, set a new seven-furlong 
track record in winning the 
featured Grey Ghost Purse at Gulf-
stream Park yesterday. 

Lord Byron Grabs 
Four-Stroke Lead 
At Halfway Mark 

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Jan. 12 
(AP),—This is getting to be routine 
stuff but defending champion 
Byron Nelson was leading the 
parade again yesterday when the 
outstanding field of links' stars 
passed the halfway mark of the 
72-hole Frisco Open. 

Lord Byron, racing for his third 
successive win m the local event, 
posted a one-under-par 79 for a 
36-hole total of 143. It gave him 
a four-shot edge over his closest 
rivals, Chandler Harper and George 
Schneiter. who tied at 147. Harper 
led the gang in the first round 
with a par 71. The leaders were: 

Jake LaMotta 's cement chin stood 
up under the heaviest artillery 
probably ever fired at it and the 
rugged Bronx belter punched out 

\ a unanimous ten - round decision 
over slugger Tommy Bell last night 
in Madison Square Garden. La-
Motta sealed 161 and Bell 1501/2. 

In the vicious slugging match, 
the middleweight LaMotta won by 
pauadmg the classy Youngstown, 
Ohio, Negro welterweight's ribs 
with ponderous pok.es m every 
round, although for probably the 
first time in his eareer, the Bronx 
rock-jaw was shaken, even stag-
gered, by Tommy's Sunday shots. 

It was a unanimous deeisMm 
on fee part of referee Jack Watson 
and both judges. The AP score-

Bell two and called one even. 
Far the second straight Friday, 

the fistic faithful poured more than 
$79,008 into Mike Jacob's cash 
register for a fight. This time 
16,194 chipped in for a gross gate 
of $74,452 to see one of the most 
bruising brawls staged here in quite 
a spell. It was the second time 
that Jake fought, the sum Ohioan 
and the second time he came est on 
tap. 

Lesnevich Knocks Out Kahut 
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 12 (AP). 

—Gus Lesnevich, 1*0, the Mght-
neavyweight champ, kayoed Joe 
Kahut, 181, in two minutes and 
45 seconds of the first round in 
a non-title bout here last night. 

'Closed Door9 Policy 

Adopted by NFL 

NEW YORK, Jan. lt (AP).— 
In a move described as "shutting 
the door" on the new Alt-Amer-
ica Conference and individual 
clubs, the National Football 
League club owners yesterday 
limited the loop to a maximum 
of ten teams by law. 

In a companion amendment to 
the circuit's constitution adopted 
at the annual meeting, the mag-
nates also prohibited the league 
from issuing more than a single 
franchise in any one city in the 
future. 

Busy Blackhawks Buzz Ranger Cage 

Alex Rateta (No. 14), Chicago Blackhawk forward, runs over Ranger goalie Chuck Rayner as the latter 
comes out of his slot to brush' away the shot. A second later, Clint Smith, of the NHL leaders, picked 
up the rebound out of the scramble and popped in the tally around the far corner of the cage. 

Montgomery Signs 
For Title Bout 
With Williams 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP).— 
Promoter Mike Jacobs moved yes-
terday to settle the world light-
weight championship muddle oy 
signing Bob Montgomery, Philadel-
phia, top man in New York. Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey, and ike 
Williams. Trenton, N.J., recognized 
by the NBA as king, for a 15-rdund 
title bout in Madison Square 
Garden on March 22. 

Montgomery was recently dis-
charged from the Army which he 
entered shortly after regaining the 
135-pound crown from Beau Jack. 
The two Negroes met once in Phila-
delphia when Montgomery was on 
the comeoack trail after losing his 
title to Beau Jack. The Philadel-
phia Bobcat snapped Williams' 33-
flght win streak in sensational 
fashion by knocking him out in 
the last round of a 12-rounder, 

Irish Claim 

Top Cage Spot 

After G.L. Win 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12 (UP).—Unde-

feated Notre Dame laid claim to 
being the top basketball team in the 
Midwest by trouncing Great Lakes' 
highly-regarded Bluejackets, 72-59, 
before 5,000 sailors at their train-
ing center last night. 

The Fighting Irish, in winning 
their eighth straight game, came 
from behind to overtake Great 
Lakes just before the close of the 
first half, and then turned the 
game into a rout during the second 
half as forward Leo "Crystal" Khej^ 
ran up 22 points. » 

With Mel Riese. former profes-
sional basketball star setting the 
pace, the Great Lakes took an 
early lead and held it for 13 mi-
nutes before Klier rallied his team-
mates to take the lead. Center 
Vince Boryla. who scored 18 points, 
sank a free throw to tie the ga*»e 
at 18-all late in the first naif *sd 
then Klier sank one of nis fauwKts 
one-handers from midcourt to give 
the Irish a 20-18 lead. 

The Irish relied on to a 35-tft 
aalftime lead and they were never 
headed in the last half. 

Riebe led the Sailors with 29 
points. 12 of them coining at the 
free throw line while Klier and 
Boryla finished one-two In tha 
Notre Dame scoring list. 

Holy Cross Upsets 
Touted Bowling Green 

BOSTON. Jan. 12 <ANS).—The 
sharp-shooting BMy Cross Crusaders 
basked m national prominence fol-
lowing their 69-63 upset basketball 
victory aver the higdjly-regtwdeta 
Bowling Green cagers. 

A crowd of 12,490, the largest 
la New England history, saw Holy 
Crass take the lead at the begin-
ning, hold it throughout and stave 
off a late Bowling Green rush. 

The Ohieans' brilliant forward. 
Gene Dudley, led both teams in 
scoring with 22 points. 

Hein Quits GiantiT 
To Coach Union C. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (ANSI. 
—Mel Hein. veteran oeater of the 
New York football Giants, announ-
ced his retirement as an active 
player today to take over the post 
of head football coach at Union 
College which is returning to the 
gridiron after a three-year absence. 

"I guess most everybody was tak-
ing it for granted I would quit." 
he told newsmen, "but this is defin-
ite. My playing days are over. 

Hein has been intramural athletic 
director at Union College and an 
instructor in the Navy VT2 pro-
gram. He also served as part-time 
'ootball coach until the school 
abandoned the sport for the dura-
tion. 

Diamond Dust . 

'Bums' Have Pre-war Catcher 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (ANS) — 

The Brooklin Dodgers were assured 
of naving at least one pre-war 

catcher for the coming season to-

day when Don Padgett announced 
his discharge from the Navy. 

Padgett, who was the top re-
ceiver for the St. Louis Cardinals 

until Walker Cooper came along, 

will be Brooklyn's catcher on open-
ing day unless Mickey Owen or 
Bobby Bragan are released from 
the armed forces in the meantime. 

Padgett never has played with 
the Dodgers, having enlisted April 
1, 1942, a few months after he was 
purchased from the Cards. 

The New York Yankees diselosed 
that George Cherverko, Fordham 
football and basehall flash of a few 
seasons ago, had been signed as a 
catcher for their Newark farm 
club. 

Saltsgaver ' Signs as Manager 
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan, 12 

(ANS).—Less than one week after 
his release by the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, yeterain infielder ' ] ,Jack 
Saltzgaver signed today to manage 
the Wilmington club of the Inter-
State League. 

Saltzgaver, was a member of the 
New York Yankees' world cham-
pionship teams in 1936 and '37, and 
formerly Managed the Yankees' 
Kansas : City farm club in ' the 
American Association. ; 

Two Pirate Pitchers 
Discharged from Army 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 12 (AP).— 
The release ol two more Pittsourgh 
Pirate pitchers—Bill Clemensen and 
Oadis Swigart—from the Army was 
disclosed by the club yesterday. 

During his four-year hitch. Cle- . 
mensen pitched on a service teaiSjfc' 
putting together the record of 67^ 
victories against 12 losses. Swigart 
was the player-manager of an Army 
team. 

Chisox Add Two to Squad 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12 (AP).—The 

Chicago White Sox roster was in-
creased to 54 players today with 
the addition of Leo Wells, an in-
fielder, and Emil Bormet, right-
handed pitcher. Wells recently was 
discharged from the Navy and 
Bormet from the Army. 

Herman Out of Navy 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 12 (ANS).— 

Brooklyn's baseball Dodgers re-
ceived good news yesterday in the 
form of "an announcement from 
Commissioner Happy Chandler's of-
fice that second baseman Billy 
Herman hed been discharged from 
the Navy. 

The 36-year-old infielder, who 
joined the service in March. 1944, 
played considerable Navy baseball 
and reported he -would be ready to 
take over his old* -post with the 
Dodgers during spring training at 
Daytena Beach. Fla. ' 
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GI Church 

Services 

Paris 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday Services at American Cathedral, 
23 Ave. George V, communion 0700 and 
0800, General service 0930, Cathedral ser-
vice 1045. evening service 1830. American 
Church ol Paris, 65 Qua! d'Orsay, wor-

ship service 1100. St. Georges (An-

glican). 7 Rue Auguste-Vacquerie, com-
munion service 0330 and 1100. Church 

of Christ, 27 Rue Saint Guillaume, 1930. 
Weekday communion at American Ca-
thedral 0700. Lutheran Service Center, 

1) Rue de Duras, services 1100 and 1930. 

CATHOLIC 

Sunday Mass: St. Joseph's, 50, Ave 
,Hoche. 1000, 1700; St. Pierre's, 33 Ave. 
Marceau, 1000; Church of the Madeleine. 
1800. (j. 

Weekday Mass: Headquarters Chapel. 
RM 8 Majestic Hotel, 1145 and 1745. 

Confessions: St. Joseph's, any time 

dally except 1200 to 1500. Madeleine. 
Saturdays 1700 to 1930. Sundays 1700 to 
1800. Majestic Hotel. Chaplain's Section, 
daily. 

' Devotions: Miraculous Medal Novena, 
St. Joseph s. Tuesday 1930. 

JEWISH 

Sunday synagogue. 44 Rue de- la Vlc-
toire, Metro Trimte. 1030 Friday 1930. 
followed oy "Oneg ShaOat." Saturday 
0900. Social activities every evening at 
the JWB center in the synagogue. 

BAPTIST 

Ave. du Maine Church. 48 Rue de Lille 
(Metro du Bacf, 1900 hours. Fellowship, 

meeting, 2000 hours Thursday, 2015' 
Sunday, 

MORMON 

Sunday Services at Hotel Jubilee, \Wr 
Champs-Elysees 1030 and 1930. Recrea-
tional evening every Sat. night at 1930,. 
same place., Sunday school 1030 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

- Sunday services at 10 Avenue d'lena,. 
1115. Wednesday 2030, 58 Blvd Flandrin. 
Sunday 1115.. 2C15; Wednesday. 2000; 
45 Rue de la.Boetie. Sunday. 1115; Wed-

nesday. 2100. -

- Maisons-Laj jille 

(PROTESTANT 
Sunday: 1500 Holy Trinity Church. 

^..Versailles 
.,;,<;.<•; CATHOLIC 

Sunday Mass: Notre Dame Church, Rue 
Paroisse, 1530. 

Reims Area < 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday: "0900 Protestant Temple, 13 Bid. 
Dundy: 1000. : Episcopal Holy Commu-
nion 1500. 1 Maison de Retraite: 1030. 
Christian Science, 80 Rue de Vesle: Latter. 
Day Saints I Mormon), Sunday 1400. 
Sacrament Service. Tuesday 1900 Activity 
Meeting at the Protestant Temple, Wed-
nesday. Christian Science. 89 Rue de 
Vesle. 2000 hours. Sunday, 2000. Christian^] 
Science, 89 Rue de Vesle. 

CATHOLIC 
. Sunday Mass: Cathedral, 0900 and 1600. 
Daily Mass: 6athedrai. 0700., Novena: 

Tuesday. 1900: Confessions: ^Saturday. 
Cathedral. 1600-1930. Sunday 0800-0900 

JEWISH 
'.' Friday: '1900 nours. 49 Rue Clovis, 

' Saturday : 0900'. 1945. Ethics class: 1930. 
'2000. Music class 2100. Vespers. Sunday: 

1030. ■ 

Le Havre 
■ MORMON 

' Latter Day Saints: Chaplain's Office. 
Hqs , Camp. Phillip Morris, Sunday. 1400. 

• U ■ CATHOLIC 
Sunday V Fort de Tourneville. Chapel.. 

.0900; Gangplank Theater. 1000: Home 

Run, 1000;. Philip Morris. 1000, 1130. Her-
bert Tarey'torj, 0900. 1615; Wings, 1000. 

PROTESTANT 
Sunday: "Select Theater, 1000; Fort de 

"Tourneville Chapel.. 1100; Home Run. 
il00; Philip Morris, 1000. 1800; Herbert 
Tareyton • 1000. 1830; Protestant Church, 
55 Rue Thiers. -1100, 1930: Oamp Wings, 
1000. Christian Science, services Sunday, 
Thursday,. 2000 at 204 Rue Aristide-Briand. 

JEWISH 
Synagogue, 5 Impasse des Ormeaux, 

today. 1930 Saturday, Herbert Tareyton 
Chapel.. 1100: Pal) Mall chaplain's office, 
1400. Sunday; Philip Morris, chaplain's 

office. 1000 

Marseille 
MORMON 

Latter Day Saints, Sunday 1030, 
Hotel Noailles, 64 Canebiere. 

Nice 
PROTESTANT 

Holy Trinity Church. 12 rue de Prance, 
11 Rue de la Buffa. Sunday Holy Com 
munion at 0930. Sunday Morning Worship 
Service at 0945. Weekdays Holy Commu-
nion. Wednesdays and Fridays at 1000. 
Services by Chaplain R. T. Du Brau. 

Services conducted by local clergy 
Church of the Holy Spirit. 21 Bd. Victor-
Hugo. Sunday services at 0830 and 1030 
(Episcopal) 

, , MORMON 
Latter Day Saints, Sunday 1300, 

Chaplain's Center. 11 Rue de la Buffa 

CATHOLIC 
Saint Peter's Church. 62 rue de Prance 

Sundays and Weekdays, Mass at 0900, 
Sundays and Weekdays, Confession at 
0845. Saturdays , Confession at 1600. 
Services by Chaplain J. L. Toner. 

JEWISH 

Temple Israelite, 7 rue Gustave Deloye, 
Friday, service at 1945. Saturday, service 
at 1000. Services by U S Army Chaplain 
Carl Miller, 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science Church, 7 rue Gal-

lean. Sunday service at 1100. Wednesday 
service at 2030. Reading Room open daily 
from 1400 to 1700. 

ORTHODOX 

Russian Cathedral. Bd du Tzarevltch 
Sunday, Orthodox Mass at 1000. 

Antwerp 
CATHOLIC 

Sunday Masses: Notre Dame Church, 
89 Prankrijkier Antwerp, 1600. Floating 
Chapel at Pier 140, 1100. Luchtbal Bar-
jacks Chapel, .0930. Camp Tophat Chapel., 

Li'l Abner By Courtesy of United Features By Al Capp 

Terry and The Pirates By courtesy . of News Syndicate By Milton Caniff 

I' (SUESS NOT, Si 

-HE EXPECTED To 5£ 

TOETUEEP -ALTHOUGH 

HE SEEMS TO fcMGW-

JAPAN HAS GIVEN UP.!. 

THE MEP.'CS AES 

TREATING), MIN\ 

AH, ME! WELL, LETS HAVE A LOOK AT mm...! 
YOU KNOW,CAFTAIN> yilAVpE I REAP TOO . 

MUCH ABOUT OENEEAL-CTLSTEC WHEN I WAS 

A KIP, BUT I'VE OFTEN THOUGHT WHAT A 

WELL-AE.V1EP BANP O? JAP PIE-HAR.PS 

COULD PCTO THIS VJTLS WEATHER STATSON 

WHEN WE 'EE CUT GFyP FEo.tA AIZSC&NE 

-EELIEP gy A ZEZO CEILING- LIKE THIS.' 

0830, 1100, 1630. Hoogboom Castle, 1130. 
Daily Masses at Luchtbal Bks Chapel 1630 
and Camp Tophat Chapel 1100, 1630. 

JEWISH 

Friday Evening. Camp Tophat Chapel, 

1900. Saturdays. 0900. Sunday. Syna-
gogue, 35 Terlist Straat. Antwerp, 1000 

hours. 
PROTESTANT 

Servicemen's Protestant Church. 9 Bex 
Straat, Antwerp. Sunday 0900. 1430. Sun-
day Evening 2000. Luchtbal Barracks 

Chapel. 1030. 1830. Camp Tophat Chapel, 
Sunday 1000. 1100. 1900. Hoogboom 

Castle. Sunday 1030. 

Brussels 
PROTESTANT 

2 Place du Musee, near Place Royale, 
1115 Service, 1200 Communion. 

CATHOLIC 

Collegiate Church ot. St. Michael and 
Ste. Gudule, Place Ste. Gudule, 0915 and 
1200 Mass. Confessions Saturday 1700-
1800. 

Cannes 
PROTESTANT 

Holy Trinity Church, rue du Canada, 
one block north ot Hotel Carlton. Sunday 
Worship Service at 1140. Thursday Holy 
Communion at 1030. Services by Chaplain 
R. I. Du Brau 

British Battling Sin in Singapore 
SINGAPORE, Jan. 12 (Reuter). 

—Stringent measures are being 

taken by the British to clean up a 

demoralized and diseased Singa-

pore, where the Japanese have left 

an almost incredible legacy of vice 

As one social worker put it: "De-

moralization of Singapore woman-

hood is so bad that it will take 

years to regain any feelings of 

modesty, not to mention virtue " 

During the Japanese occupation 

young, attractive and educated 
women were recruited ostensibly as 
waitresses, clerks and shop assis-
tants only to be corrupted into 
prostitution. Likewise, extortion, 
bribery, blackmail, torture and 
murder were the order of the day 

under a policy of encouraging 
every degradation. 

Among the measures under con-
sideration for dealing with prosti-
tution are the institution of women 
police patrols, stricter control of 
employment of waitresses, closing 
of all dance halls and wholesale 
dismissals of corrupt police. 

Enforcement Difficult 

Whole areas now have been plac-
ed out of bounds to troops in an 
effort to prevent the spread of 
disease, but in spite of increased 
jeep patrols—.who make sudden in-
cursions into obscure alleyways to 
find violators—many servicemen 
are still seen in doubtful localities. 

The fact that many respectable 
houses and shops lie within the 
area described on city maps by the 

black circle and red cross as off 
limits, makes efficient enforcement 
of the rules almost impossible. 

Opium smoking was much encou-
raged by the Japanese. Now, al-
though the Government has stop-
ped the sales of the drug, opium 
addicts still manage to smuggle in 
their pipes from any of a half-dozen 
neighboring countries, where dope 
is still sold under government mo-
nopoly, or from such producing 
countries as India, Persia. Egypt 
or Turkey. 

Vigorous police action is also 
being taken against gambling. For 
the first time in history, the three-
card trick has appeared on the 

, streets here, and even women may 
• be seen operating this age-old 
' swindle, 
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Pastor Invites Thief to Return 

This invitation on the bulletin board of Central Church of Christ 

in Buffalo has not yet been answered, but the Rev. Harry T. Birdwell 
is still hopeful that the thief who robbed the church of a candle trom 
the altar, some cash and other items will return for "news." He 

did not disclose the nature of the news. 

Six IS aliens Are Appointed 

To L ISO Security Council 

(ConUnuea irom Page 1/ 

loting. Andrei Gromyko, Soviet 
Ambassador to the U.S. and Rus-
sian delegate here, said he could 
not understand a procedure in 
which elections were held without 
nominations being made and merits 
of nominees discussed. 

Just before Paul Henri Spaak, As-
sembly president, announced the 
results of the secret ballot he said 
one of the 51 votes cast had been 
thrown out because it listed more 
than six nations. 

Under the voting procedure, each 
country was supposed to list the 
six nations it wanted on the 
Security Council in addition to the 
five permanent powers—U.S., Bri-
tain, Russia China and France— 
and the six which drew more than 
two-thirds of the votes cast were 
counted elected. 

An American official said Byrnes 
probably would confer on the 
Spanish question with Georges ti-

Spikes Ike WSO Rumors 
LONDON, Jan. 12 (Reuter).— 

James F. Byrnes, U.S. Secretary 
of State, said today that Gen. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower intended 
to continue in his present position 
as Army chief of staff and was 
"not interested" in becoming 
Secretary General of the United 
Nations Organization. 

dault, French Foreign Minister, be-
fore Byrnes returned to Washington. 

He added mat until further dis-
cussions were held the American 
delegation had no definite attitude 
on efforts to weaken the position 
of Generalissimo Francisco Franco. 
He drew attention to the American 
position that no political subjects 
be consideied at this assembly, 
devoted primarily to whipping the 
UNO organization into shape. 

The British were blunter. A 
spokesman called attention to Lon-
don s reply tc a recent French 
request for a three-power conference 
on the Spanish problem, in which 
the British Government said the 
situation should be handled throuch 
formal diplomatic channels instead 

of a special conference The French 
replied they would continue to press 
their campaign against Franco at 
every oportunity. 

Syrian Calls Election 

Compliment', to Arabs 
LONDON, Jan. 12 ((AP). — "1 

regard my election to the chair-
manship of the Administrative ana 
Budgetary Committee as a compli-
ment not to myself, but to my 
country and indeed the whole Arab 
world," Faris Al Khoury, chiel 
delegate for Syria, told the As-
sociated Press yesterday. 

Al Khoury. speaker of the Syrian 
Parliament was nominated by Rus-
sia's Ukrainian delegate, Dr. Dmitro 
Z. Manuilsky. 

Arab Delegates Praise 

Election of Egypt 
LONDON, Jan. 12 (Reuter).— 

Great satisfaction was expressed by 
the five Arab nations represented 
at the UNO General Assembly in 
London at the election of Egypt 
yesterday as one of six non-per-
manent members of the Security 
Council. 

Vyshineky Leaves Sofia 
SOFIA. Jan. 12 (AP).—Soviet 

Foreign Minister Andrei Vyshinsky 
left Sofia Saturday for Moscow to 
receive what were described as 
"further instructions" before pro-
ceeding tc the United Nations As-
sembly at London. 

Ocean Storms Keep 

Readers in Suspense 

Will the Wolf Girl trap little 

Abner? Will Joe Palooka catch 

the GI racketeer? Will Terry 

get a court martial? Will Dick 

Tracy die? Nobody in the ETO 

will find out this week because 

the arrival of mats for comics 

has been relayed by Atlantic 

storms. 

GIs Tell Demob Criticism 

To Connally, Laiidenberg 
(Continuea troni Page lj 

Roosevelt, are in London as de-
legates tc the UNO conference. 

"1 see no reason lor retaining 

any troops in tne UK except a 
skeleton crew," Conhally said. "I'll 
do my best to get some action for 

you. ' 
Vandenberg added: "I think your 

demands for a definite policy on 
this thing are reasonable as hell. 

The interviews with Connally, 
Vandenoerg and Mrs. Roosevelt 

followed a demonstration Friday by 
300 troops m front of the London 
Area olfice of the Army. 

Connally advised Travers "to 
write out a little memo, telling 
what your position is." "You don't 
have to sign your names, because 
that might get you m trouble with 
your superior officers," he said. 

He added: "The boys in the 
Pacitic have a bigger gripe than 

you over here. They have been 
over longer and have had rougher 
kvaig conditions." 

Vandenberg said he could set no 
reason why "target dates" for ship-
ment name couid not be met when 
told Dy one ot the delegates thai 
"my outfit has had four target 
dates already and each time has 
been sent back." 

The interview with Mrs. Roosevelt 
Friday brought a promise that che 
would try to help the troops get 
home, Travers reported. 

Friday's demonstration was wit-
nessed by 200 brides of American 
servicemen awaiting Drocessing for 
visas and shipment to the U.S. 
The brides joined the soldiers in 
chanting. "We wanna go home." 

Art the Stein Way Is Minus Mud 
By Hugh Conway 

Stars and Stripes Staff '-Writer 

Gertrude Stein looked at the painting. It was 
a large portrait of a man, done in startling purples 

and other violent colors, but it did not seem to 
impress the art critic. 

"Muddy," she said, "the colors are all going to 

mud. Anyone can see that." 
The little group of visitors at the GI art exhibit 

in the Durand-Ruel Galleries seemed puzzled. Any-
one could plainly see that there was no mud on 
the painting. In fact, the colors appeared to reach 
out and bat you in the eye. But Miss Stein was 

equal to the occasion. 
"Look at these," she said, turning to a group of 

pictures by Pfc Louis Spindler of Newark. "The 
work in the middle is all muddy," she continued, 

"but the other two are fine." 
Louis smiled happily as everyone examined his 

work. It was easy to see what the critic meant. 
Two of the paintings were strong, sharp and vivid. 
In the other, the colors seemed to run together. 

"American artists are too much influenced by 
illustrations and photographs," Miss Stein ruled. 
"That's the reason there are no good painters in 
America. French painters can control colors so 
they don't go muddy, but Americans seem to have 

a lack of vision about color in nature." 

As an example of an American who could control 
his color, Spindler smiled again, and Miss Stein 
passed on to the other 50-odd paintings, wood 

' carvings and sculptures. Her visit was the high-

' light of the GI exhibit, which closed yesterday. 
Though she was severe in her criticisms, Miss 

Stein was encouraging to the soldier artists, giving 
them sound advice and praising quite a few of the 

exhibits. Sponsored by the Franco-American -Good-
will Committee (COFBA), the exhibition repre-
sented the best of the work done by some 50 
students who have been studying under the Army's 
TWCA program in Paris during the last two 
months. 

Some of the GI artists studied at the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts, while others worked at ateliers of their 

own choosing. The men, who have been on tem-
porary duty, will return to their units, and another 

group of 50 will start studying and preparing for 
a new exhibition. 

"It was a good show," said Miss Stein. She turned 
to Spindler, who has only 22 points and whose work 

was the "find" of the exhibition. Attempts were 
made to keep Spindler in Paris for additional 
studies, but his CO ruled he was essential in Ger-
many. "Don't let this setback bother you," she 
advised. "Keep painting, and don't let your colors 
get muddy." 

■ Spindler beamed and promised that he would. 

Train Robbed in Palestine 

JERUSALEM, Jan. 12 (UP).—A 

$140,000 robbery was carried out to-
day when a Palestine train was 
derailed near South Haifa, by 
bandits who used explosives to 
wreck the train and then took the 
railway-staff payroll. 

N.Y. Parade . . , 
(Continued Jrom Page 1) 

came from the 13th Airborne, which 
missed out on most ot the fight. 

At their head marched Maj. Gen. 
James M. Gavin, 38-year-old divi-
sion commander. Fighting "Slim 
Jim" made all four combat jumps 
with his division—over Sicily, Ita-
ly, Normandy and Holland. 

But this was more than an air-
borne show today. 

It was Manhattans "big nello" 
to all fighting soldiers. Armored 
forces displayed their Sherman 
tanks and long-snouted tank de-
stroyers. Ground forces showed off 
their howitzers and their 18-inch 
self-propelled guns. Tank trans-
ports, better known as "dragon 
wagons," -rumbled along flanued by 
hundreds of eager, jeeps. Fifty 
transports pulling gliders and es-
corted by 100 P47 Thunderbolts 
roared through the sky. 

Gen. Jacob I. Devers, chief of 
the Army Ground Forces and a 
top-ranking tank expert, was on 
hand at Fifth Avenue to take the 
salute, but the paratroopers weren't 
really marching for any general 
today. 

Demonstration 

Halt 
(Continued trom Page 1) 

keeping commitments could be at-

tained. 

McNarney, pointing out that the 

demonstrations had accomplished 
their purpose, asserted: "I would 
prefer not to see them. Continua-
tion of them would oe harmful to 
our country. They will hurt our 
country in the eyes of other coun-
tries who are occupying Germany 
with us, countries with whom we 
must co-operate to win the peace. 

"I would ask you to discontinue 
these demonstrations for the time 
being." 

The general asserted that failure 
of draft boards to provide the ne-
cessary quotas of replacements, as 
requested by the War Department, 
was largely responsible for the re-
deployment slowdown. 

When several GI spokesmen de-
clared that they knew of many 
men in the theater with little work 
tc do, McNarney replied that he 
was aware on the basis of long 
Army experience that commanders 
had asked for more men than were 
needed. 

"So I arbitrarily cut by 20 per-
cent the force estimated as needed 
for the theater," he declared. 

The GIs proposed that as a 
means of speeding redeployment, 
furloughs and attendance at schools 
in the theater be limited to men 
who were eligible to go home, or 
who had been in the theater at 
least six months. 

McNarney explained that it was 
not possible to say that one soldier 
waSxin the theater close-out force 
and that another GI was in the 
occupation army. Actually, he said, 
the two forces are the same. 

He described a close-out soldier 
as one who would go home on the 
basis of his. points or service or 
when a job was finished or a re-
placement available. An occupation 
soldier he described as one who 
would be in the theater for some 
time. 

Participating in today's confer-
ence with McNarney and Bull were 
Maj. Gen. J. M. Bevans. USFET 
G-l and Brig. Gen. Charles S. 
Eyster, USFET redeployment chief. 

GI Protest Rally Shifted 

From Arc to Trocadero 

By Eddie Irwin 
Stars and Stripes Stall Writer 

GI demonstrators were urged yes-
terday to hold no further mass-
meetings at the Arc de Triomphe, 
following a protest from the Paris 
Prefet of Police that such gather-
ings at the tomb of France's Un-
known Soldier are transgressions 
against a national shrine. 

Seine Section Public Relations of-
ficials stated "that "in order to 
prevent the possibility of offending 
many French patriotic organiza-
tions, the place for the 'go home' 
demonstration announced for 2 PM 
Sunday at the Arc has Been chang-
ed to the Place du Trocadero at the 
end ol Av. Klebei." 

Strike Closes 

Licitfield Guards May Alter Stories 

By Art White 
Stars and Stripes Stall Writer 

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Sgt. Judson H. Smith, former Tenth Reinf. Depot provost sergeant, 

and two other accused guards have volunteered to give "further evidence" at the Lichfield 
trial, and the "appointing authority" has granted them immunity from a charge of perjury 
when they again take the stand. 

This unusual development followed yesterday's mysterious pronouncement by Maj. 
Leland Smith, trial judge advocate, 
that neither the prosecution nor the 
defense was at liberty to proceed 
"until the staff judge advocate com-
municates with the a-polnting au-
thority." 

The "appointing authority" is 
Brig. Gen. Claude M. Thiele, Lon-
don Area Office commander. 

At the beginning of today's ses-
sion, 1/Lt. Frank M. Johnson, chief 
defense counsel, told the court that 
three of the accused, Sgt. . Smith, 
T/5 Ellis D. Adcock and S/Sgt. 
James M. Jones, had asked to re-
turn to the stand tc give further 
evidence. 

"There has been obtained from 
the appointing authority a grant 
of immunity from perjury in res-
pect of such evidence," he said. 

Although the nature of the three 
defendants' "further evidence" was 
not divulged, the perjury announ-
cement was regarded as significant. 
Under that grant, they would not 
be prosecuted if their testimony 
differed from that given earlier, in 
which they painted a compara-
tively rosy picture of conditions at 

Lichfield. 
They were followed on the stand 

by Maj. Richard E. LoBuono, 
former Tenth Depot provost mar-
shal, who startled the court when 
he alleged that Col. James A. Ki-
lian. former post commander, had 
tried to influence his testimony 
and had threatened him at the 
London officers' mess 

LoBuono declared that his entire 
testimony at the trial up to that 
point had been given "while under 
pressure from Col. Kilian" and 
1/Lt. Leonard W. Ennis, one of two 
former prison officers now await-
ing trial. 

(Continued trom Page I) 

conferred at length here today with 

government officials at the invita-

tion of President Truman in an 

11-hour effort to avert a crippling 

strike by 700,000 steel workers 

scheduled Monday. 

From the brief White House state-
ment announcing acceptance of the 
invitation to confer, it was not clear 
immediately whether the President 
would attend ths conference. 

Opposes S2 Boost 

One of the largest business oi-
ganizations m the world, U.S. Steel 
is opposing demands by the United 
Steel Workers Union (CIO) for a 
$2 daily wage increase. Union 
chiefs in New York earlier had 
announced that the wage talks had 
broken down ana the strike would 
be called as arranged. 

Another big strike is threatened 
Wednesday among 200,000 meat-
packing employees following a 
breakdown of labor-management 
negotiations. Meat-packing houses 
owned by two of the biggest firms 
in the Industry—Swift and Armour 
—may be seized by the government. 

GM Rejects Plan 

Meanwhile, the General Motors 
Corp. announced today it had re-

jected recommendations by Presi-
dent Truman's fact-finding board 
called to investigate the seven-week 
strike which has left at least 250,000 
idle. 

In New YorK, the strike of 
Western Union operators continued 
without apparent progress toward 
settlement. The strike has severely 
curtailed the city's telegraphic com-
munications with the rest of the 
country and outside the continental 
limits. 

GM Pay-Boost Plan 

Assailed by Green 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 (INS). 
—William Green president ol the 
American Federation of Labor, 
after conferring with President 
Truman, declared yesterday that 
the fact-finding board's recom-
mendation of«-a specific pay in-
crease for General Motors was 
tantamout tc government wage-
fixing 

Nimitz, Ike. . . 
(Continued trom Page 1) 

had been reprimanded bv Col. 
Ulysses Jones, his commanding of-
ficer, and reduced to the rank o; 
private from sergeant. 

(The committee, signing itself 
"The Greater Calcutta Service-
men's Committee for Speedier De-
mobilization." asked .that the sol-
dier be released from the hospital 
and reinstated to his former grade. 
Eisenhower was also urged to have 
the case "immediately . . . inves-
tigated to determine the respon-
sibility for this gross intimida-
tion.") 



ied Palnee of Justin 
Lights burn late, at night within the trial room of the IS uremberg courthouse as the scales of Justice weigh the eases of Nasi war 

criminals. Outside, at a flood-lighted guardpost, military police examine the credentials vf a visitor before admitting him, 
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A National Lottery Is Helping Take That Sting 

From the Over-Burdened Taxpayer's Pocket 

By Don Kellogg 

Stars and Stripes Stalf Writer 

nnHE FRENCH have two words for it— 
Loterie Nationale. This prolific, pain-

less proeess for pumping francs into a king-
sizee kitty actually is a sure-fire method 
ef aiding national assistance and helping 
te rebuild the war-torn countryside. 

Neany- every week throughout Prance, 
and even portions of Africa, 600,000 lottery 
tickets go on sale If all are sold—sellouts 
are unusual, because the revival of this 
aged custom is wearing thin—state coffers 
are swelled by 43.200.000 francs, or 40 per-
cent: ot the take The remaining 60 per-
cent if returner* to lucky ticket-holders 
anc th» process is ready to ne repeated. 

Although torteries have been loitering 
arouna La Belle France for more than 400 
years, the current project is only 12 years 
©Id In 1933 the government organized 
the lottery for the express purpose of gain-
ing funds to pay war veteran pensions 

Agriculture relief came m lor a cur £<-v-
era. vear later, and with the arrival of the 
De Gaulle government a portion of the 
funds was switched to the first 14 depart-
ments to be liberated. In 1939. the national 
sol:c.arity fund, now known as "National 
Heir. was jreated Approximately 75 
organizations currently -eap Benefits—the 

needy orphans, disabled soldiers—and an 
unj-uecified amount goes for reconstruc-
tion 

OL'I iHE LOTTERY nasn t always been 
" run oy the government nor have the 
funds always oeen circulated Dack to the 
puoiic The first official .ottery was or-
ganized ny Francois I. in 1539 Not only 
die the king iieed ^lgaret money, out the 
take served to lesstn customs duties and 
also replaced in understandaoly unpopular 
tax on wine Ihe over-all success was evi-
denced by the oumber of individuals who 
organized lotteries trom then on. 

Louis de Guiwgue, Duke of Nivernais; 
injected a Sadie Hawkins motif to the lot-
tery ne proposed n lt>72. Any woman 
married on tie U.iy of ..he drawing auto-
matically became Jigitrie for a prize. Jobs 
We:>. to brMtcgxenriu who held Sucky tickets. 

Gut )l t.hr fautttus Maries concerns cur-
vactr- u: ;ui?it* sh> Montespan, one of Louis 
XIV; m :su-<.vs-«\s who. in 1681. raised court 
eytror.:'A.< oy wganizmg a lottery The top 
prize OJ 100.090 trancs was. strangely enough, 
awarded Louis—following a private draw-

An American soldier presses thp but-
ton which drops a ball from the cage 

at the lottery drawing. 

ing. Because he either wished to keep in 
the good graces of his constituents, or he 
possibly desired to spare the lady a visit 
from the IG. Louis refused the money 

While still other individuals were think-
ing of novel payoffs—one woman offered 
promises of love while a man who sold 
tickets only to the ladies announced he 
would give himself along with the prize 
monev — the French government wasn't, 
altogether idle. 

/CHURCHES, hospitals and public build-
^ mgs were constructed as the direct re-
sult of the government's .share from lot-
tery proceeds. Nearly 50 buildings in Paris 
today, including such landmarks as the 
Madeleine Church, the Ecole Mihtaire. the 
Pantheon and such hospitals as the Hotel 
Dieu, were built entirely from lottery funds. 
Many other buildings were renovated. At 
the same time, the government encouraged 
art by caring for poor artists and commis-
sioning works from others. 

For some unexplainaole reason, the gov-
ernment stepped out of its role as chief' 
organizer in 1836 and France waited 97 
years for the fad to catch on again. Sev-
eral small groups were active, but the ex-
citement of the large-scale banquet, was 
nissing One notable lottery, however, was 
that staged Dy Napoleon III in 185U. This 
'Lottery of Gold', was organized to finance 
an expedition of 5.000 men to participate 
in the California gold rush All rush and 
no gold was the outcome 

When the government went back into 

nusiness m 1933, nearly ^very Frenchman 
smiled, reached into .us pocket and rushed 
to buy a ticket As a matter of fact, the 
first few lotteries could have sold more 
tickets than were printed and the Kitty 
bulged with 200 million francs, nearly 
-,wice the amount of the Dresent-day DOOIS 

* BARBER by the name of Bonhoure 
was the first winner. His tieket was 

good for five" inllion francs He locked 
shop hurriedly, ourehased a lovely mansion 
for himself and family and lossed his shears 
in the ashcan. 

M. Duston, a iranspoitarion worker from 
Oran, Algiers, treated mends -tnd -^ven 
strangers when ne picked up Jight million 
franci as ins prize. Duston went so far 
as to rent a hall, pitch a two-day affair 
and put an even million francs back into 
circulation. Algiers was a vendors' haven 
for some time after that 

Because those first monthly lotteries 
were a huge success. ;he government gra-
dually stepped up the tempo Today. 42 
drawings are held a year and the organiz-
ers appear to be wlkuig the oro^edure for 
every franc possible n wran.'e's lesperate 
hour ot need V« long =>.s Jacoues °ublique 
doesn't mind. ''"•l 'v hp Tov»rnmerjt 
'loesn't. 

Last »-ePk 's chawing was the 280th in the 
current series. Sven if lottery officials fail 
to disclose the 'oral take, it is reasonable 
to assume h e ot.tPrv soells relief in car' 

tal letters. 
The lottery survived even the war. The 

only let-up occurred when the Germans 
first arrived in Paris, and this srap ended 
as soon as Parisians came back to their 
-.apital and emerged frorr cellars 

A LTHOUGH it has been impossible to 
Keep an actual record, numerous Amer-

ican soldiers have purchased lottery tick-
ets. According to French officials Amer-
icans buy the ducats more for souvenirs 
Shan *r.vthing else, nut that hasn 't pre-
sented ",he soldiers from occasionally bob-
bing up vith a, winner 

Early *n lP4f m American aergeaat 
bought a ticket and orcmptiy dropped it 
i« his billfold along with a ticket stut 
from the Folies Bergere. His number came 

At the public drawing, numbered rubber balls are whipped about inside the king-siie 

"egg-beaters." The combination of digits makes winning lottery ticket numbers. 

Two OIs exhibit their winnings and propose a toast for more of the same. This 

particular stroke of fortune occurred in the days when gambling was a legalized source. 

up, but he didn't know about it. Strangely 
enough, 'he woman who sold him the 
ticket was vatching out for him. She 
reasoned that lie ooldier might either be 
on his way oack to -jombat or nad failed 
to note the results of the drawings. Just 
as mysteriously, she found the GI and told 
him of his fortune. 

He paled, then turned crimson. Next, 
he registered every symptom of a serious 
illness (for this was in the days when 50 
francs equaled a dollar and long before 
the -invention" of the currency control 
book). 

The sergeant tipped his benefactor gener-
ously. He could afford to. The ticket was 
good for 600.000 francs, or $12,000 

Once a Soviet soldier, attached to a Red 
Army mission, plunked down his money 
for a ticket and came up with a piece ol 
pretty paper worth 200.000 francs. He nad 
friends The party lasted a week. Scru-
pulously, he had put aside 10.000 francs 
with which to buy future tickets He might 
oe celebrating yet if he had hit the iec-
ond time 

"DUYING a ticket is a simple matter, lor 
" * there are 20.000 ticket-booths in France. 
3,000 of which are in Paris. Thousands of 
disabled soldiers peddle the tenths in cafes 
and bars Dueats are sold m two series 
A and B, and can be bought in whole, 186 
francs for each, '.A or 3), or 20 francs for 
a tenth of one ticket. 

Tne Trocadero's Palais de Chaillot is the 
-customary drawing place, although the 

' -ages were held throughout the country 
pne: to the war. usually, a full house ef 
2,500 persons, all of whom pay a small ad-

mission price, r.tteno. When the asbestos 
rises, six giant "egg-beaters." mixers for the 
numbered rubber oalls some into view. 
Half a dozen orphans pick up the balls 
that drop from macnines »nd 15 or so 
white-smocked assistants exhibit the num-
bers and chart them 

Twenty numbers, i/arying from one to 
six digits, are drawn m as many minutes. 
The top prize is six million francs in the 
A series and two million francs in series B. 
The tirage is jxceptionally mild for this 
emotion-choked country and the liuissier, 
whose job u is to see that no tickets are 
sold during the drawing, might just as well 
be overseeing a ladies' club lecture. A con-
cert, play or variety show follows the 
drawing. 

Pay-offs are made at the Pavilion de 
Flore, which is part of the French Ministry 
of Finance at the Louvre Here the tickets 
are carefully examined and matched with 
the stubs retained by the vendor. Only 
once, in 1934, did anyone attempt tc de-
fraud the iottery, and the changed num-
bers were easily detected because of the 
speeial ink and paper used in printing the 
tickets. Apparently everyone else, believes 
the secretary-general who says that it is 
impossibk to beat the iottery by trick. 

Beginning next summer the drawings 
again will be held in different parts«of the 
countr-s One lottery for example, already 
has been promised to the Normandy city 
of Vimoutiers, which was completely level-
ed during the war. The states 40 per 
cent will go into the reconstruction fund 
tor tftt homes of 40.000 persons. 

At least the Frenchman has something 
to show when his "horse" runs out. 
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Gum-toting GIs Watch Sticky Swiss Customs 

Check Bags, Sometimes to Their Sorrow 

By Hugh Conway 

Stars ana^Stripes Stat) Writer 

BERN. 

COMEBODY was gumming up the works 

on the GI Swiss tours, so Army and 

customs officials cracked down. Now vaca-

tionists can only bring two packs of chew-

ing gum into Switzerland. But the author-

ities needn't' have bothered. Good old sup-

ply and demand has solved the problem. 

"Take chewing gum as part payment 

for a watcn?' said a Lucerne jeweler tc a 

GI trying to manipulate a little Darter 

agreement "Absolutely nothing doing! 

I've got 800 packages now that I can't get 

rid oil" 

Chewing gum as an international m'edium 

of exchange has flopped lower than a Hun-

garian pengo. At best, the pride of Wrig-

ley's (now lower in quality because of war-

time restrictions) brings only half a Swiss 

franc. At worst, there are no takers at all, 
except a few wistful kids who pay off in 
smiles. W 

"The whole town's chewing," observed 
an official tour guide. "We've got so much 
gum that I think we'll start exporting it!" 

Considering that the demand for chew-
ing gum and other PX specials is some-
thin? less than sensational, the frantic at-
tempts of some Army personnel to sneak 
such contraband into this little Alpine re-
public, is ludicrous. Added to that are the 
stiff penalties with which the amateur 
smugglers are rapped. Army officials at 
the Switzerland Leave Center in Mulhottse, 
Prance, spend hours warning against such 
attempts. After every briefing, there are 
long lines in front of check rooms as vaca-
tionists park boxes full of cigarets, candy 
and chewing gum. But there are always 
one 01 two wise guys m the crowd 

A 1 the frontier, Swiss customs guards 
picked up a carton of cigarets which 

one GI had in his musette bag. It looked 
perfectly innocent, but its weight gave_ 
away the secret. The carton was full of 
chewing gum. Back to his unit went the 
offender, with a recommendation for court-
martial. An officer, captain in a medical 
collecting company, was nailed trying to 
smuggle an extra carton of cigarets, an 
extra box ol chewing gum and an extra 
bottle of whiskey. He also was bounced 
back in disgrace, with the same recommen-
dation 

Let's cake a look at the value of the 
stufl for wnich the captain risked his va-
cation and his reputation. His smuggled 
cigarets would have brought him eight or 

lOL'KIST TIPS 

Rigid restrictions • are now in effect 
regarding the amount of baggage that 

may be taken" into Switzerland. The 
following figures include clothing worn 
by GI tourists. Allowable items: 

Two pairs of trousers. 
Two shirts lOD or Khaki). 
One raincoat or overcoat. 
One sweater. 
One garrison cap. 
One wool knit cap. 
Any two ot: field jacket, blouse, t'TO 

jacket. 
One Dottle ot liquor (opened). 
One week 's PX ration. 
Underclothing and personal items as 

needed. 
Shoes are a moot question. Army of-

ficials said one pair, Swiss custom 
guards, two. Bring two, you can check 
one pair at Mulhouse, if necessary. 
Female personnel are advised to bring 
slacks for skiing. Everyone must have 
a currency control book showing a 
balance ot at least 581.62, 

10 francs; his chewing gum about 10 or 12 
francs, and his whiskey an extra 18 or 20 
francs, since excellent scotch can be bought 
in any liquor store for about 20 or 25 francs. 
In all, it was worth about 40 francs or $10, 
pretty small stakes in view of a potential 
court-martial 

However, even it one questions the cap-
tain's judgment, his desire to have a lew 
extra bucks in Switzerland is understand-
able, for the snowy land of William Tell is 
one of the few European countries where 
it is possible to buy worthwhile gifts. The 
little republic is packed with watch stores 
and the stores packed with watches. You 
get the feeling that if you squeezed a few 
Swiss francs, streams of watches would start 
squirting out of the Alps. 

m/JOST GIs go watch-mad when they 
first enter the country. Little groups 

bunch up in front of shop windows, admir-
ing and arguing. Others trail in endless 
processions through the stores. As they 
tour the country in their special Army 
trains, the vacationists keep pulling 
watches out of their pockets, musette bags, 
duffle bags and suitcases. 

They are so busy comparing their time-
pieces that they usually ignore the scenery, 
and GIs who, back in the States, would 
have thought a Mickey Mouse watch tops 
in precision, suddenly blossom out as ex-
perts on jeweled movements, gold cases and 
triple-tested chronometers Some of the 
watches they buy are fantastic, telling not 
only the hour, minute and second, but also 
the day, month and time the moon rises. 

"I've got one that will do everything but 
take the dog out for a walk," said T/5 Bill 
Guthrie, of Cleveland, happily. "The only 
trouble is that I lost the instruction book 
and I'm not sure I know how to operate it." 

To buy an expensive watch on the 200 
francs which vacationists are allowed for 
spending money requires some careful cal-
culating. Usually it is accomplished by 
squeezing every franc until the screams of 
Helvetia, who appears on the coins, can be 
heard echoing from Alp to Alp. It's a 
strange experience for GIs accustomed to 
spending money with lordly open-hand-
edness. However, the visiting Americans are 
not the only ones who must watch the cash. 
To ward off inflation, money is very tight 
in Switzerland and every Swiss native 
seems to have a little double-snap change 
purse from which each franc is doled out 
with loving care. 

If SPECIALLY distressing to franc-shy GIs 
J are the Swiss grocery stores which 

feature scotch whiskey at about $6 a bottle, 
rum at about S2 or $3 a bottle and a 
variety of other liquors, all reasonably 
priced. It's a tough lecision for vacation-
ists, who must by-pass such bargains in 
irder to buy a watch, 

"Golly," said Pfc Paul Peyser, of Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y., woefully. "Every time I pass 
on<: of those liquor stores, and remember 
the few francs jingling in my pocket. I 
feel like that poor guy in The Lost Week-
end!" 

Sometimes the boys succumb to tempta-
tion, and then you have the rare spectacle 
of GIs sitting in their hotel grill room 
drinking whiskey, while off in a corner will 
be some stronger-willed colonels drinking 
beer. 

"It's damned near worth it to go with-
out a watcn to ue able to do this," said 
Pfc Joe Sculli, of Boston, with a chuckle 
"Boy. pass the soda!" 

Another Pfc nodded approval. "Sure is 
great. Some major and I tried to date up 
the barmaid He may be a big shot, Sis-
ter,' I tells her, 'but here he aint got any 
more money than I nave.' I guess you 
know who got the datef" He winked 
knowingly, and lighted up a big cigar. 

FROM THE TIME vacationists depart 
from the leave center at Mulhouse un-

til they return a week later, they are on 
what amounts to a complete civilian noli-

He ain't got any gum, chum! 

day. Each group of tourists is accom-
panied by a civilian guide, and the only 
restrictions are those of ordinary good taste 
and judgment. Hotels and transportation 
are all arranged beforehand, and if a tour-
ist misses a train or loses his group there 
is no penalty other than that he must pay 
his own way until he catches up with the 
tour again. As Swiss railroads, particularly 
the cogwheel trains and cable cars in the 
mountains, are quite expensive, it is rarely 
that a tourist lags behind, 

The sweeping grandeur of the snow-cov-
ered Alps usually leaves the GI tourists 
gasping, out maybe it's just the altitude. 
As the cable cars inch their way slowly 
out of the valleys. It is sometimes possible 
to see chamois leaping gracefully through 

the snow. 

"Golly, I'd sure like to shoot that buck," 
said one hunting-minded vacationist. 

"Okay, you're faded," retorted a GI who 

hadn't seen the deer. 
Ah, yes. Nature lovers, alL 
Since the tours began last July, ahout 

115,000 vacationists have visited Switzer-
land. Among them have Deen enlisted 
men, officers. Wacs. civilian employees of 
the government, nurses and Red Cross 
workers. Some of the tours have had quite 
a few nurses, Wacs and Red Cross girls, 
while others have had none at all. In 
November, a fairly typical month, there 
were 22,000 men and 1,000 women. Being 
popular is no problem at all for a gir! 
tourist. 

ryHIRTEEN different tours are now avail-
■■• able. Unless a tourist is a winter sports 
enthusiast, or wants to visit a particular 
section of Switzerland, there is little dif-
ference among them. All are equally good, 
presenting a nice oalance of time at a 
mountain resort and in large cities. Each 
tour has at least two days of winter sports, 
while for those who are strong for skiing 
or skating, some of the tours nave a four 
and a half-day stopover in the mountains. 

Now that the winter sports season is in 
full swing, it Is a rare tourist who doesn't 
take a crack at some of the outdoor acti-
vity. Nine francs—$2.25—will provide a 
novice with rental ski shoes, skis, skates 
and instructors. Beginners' classes are held 
on gentle slopes, but even at that the num-
ber ot people flopping in the snow is un-
believable It is not unusual to see two or 
three OD-clad figures completely lost in a 
snow bank, with only their skis waving in 
the air. For experts, there are ski tows, 
cable cars and long slalom runs down the 
mountains, but after a look at the giddy 
slopes, the average tourist figures the hell 

with it, the ski will never replace the jeep, 
and back he goes to the beginner's run, or 
the hotel bar. 

¥N ADDITION t0 the regular lours, spe-
-*• cial provision is made for those wishing 
to visit blood relatives in Switzerland. Such 
persons must have this information con-
tained in their orders, and they may spend 
the entire time at the home of their rela-
tives. To be eligible, vacationists must 
nave a mother, father, brother, sister, hus-
band, wife or grandparent in Switzerland, 
according to T/Sgt. Carlos Ugarte, sergeant-
major at the leave center. Uncles and 
aunts don't count for such a trip. 

To many tourists, the bnght modernity 
of Switzerland, with its electrified rail-
roads and smart neon-lighted shops, conies 
as something as a shock. The dearth of 
yodelers and Swiss bell ringers also makes 
them shake their heads bewilderedly. The 
eagerness ol the Swiss to be hospitable to 
the victorious American soldiers does little 
to help the search for local color 

ONE GROUP of tourists, hell Dent on 
hearing some genuine mountain style 

yodeling, kept visiting cafes wherever they 
went. All they found, however, were or-
chestras specializing in American swing. 
Almost in despair, they were passing a tiny 
cafe in Berne when they heard somebody 
yodeling. Optimistically, they nurried in-
side the place, which was called The Fly-
catcher, or "Floigefanger," if you know the 
Swiss dialect Their entrance caused a 
sensation. 

On the orchestra stand was a man in a 
blue velvet coat with brass buttons and red 
edging. He was playing an accordion and 
yodeling into a microphone, but the mo-
ment the GIs entered, he stopped. So did 
everything else in the place. With a flour-
ish. the manager led the tourists to a ring-
side table, and then, as everyone applauded, 
the orchestra leader announced: 

"For our listinguished visitors, tonight 
we will play American music." And off 
the band went mtc ooogie-woogie. 

On the wall over the orchestra was a 
big sign stating "Hopp Schwyz" As the 
tourists left, they polite!? complimented 
the musicians 

"That fellow. Hopp Schwyz. sure has a 
nice band,' said Set Al Gould, of Los 
Angeles. 

The manager looked puzzled, then he 
smiled. "Oh, out you have made the big 
mistake," he said. "Hopp Schwyz is not 
the musiker's name. It's sort of » slogan 
that means Let's Go, Swltzerlandl* 9 . 

Okay. Hopp Schwyz! 
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Adolf Hitler Platz in Nuremberg, before war and after the city's downfall 

A City Weened on Nazism and Reamed by War, 

Now Faces a Dubious Future 

T
HE Nuremberg arena, once the show-

place oj the Nazt party and Hitler's 

pet building project, will be turned into 

a residential section complete with rail-

road station and airfield it the men 

responsible for the city s postwar plan-

ning have their way. Reconstruction of 

the historic parts ot the town is now 

in the blueprint stage. It may take jive, 

ten or even 25 years, depending on the 

procurement of labor materials and 

money to pay tor the project. 

By AJ Licntenberger 

Stars and Stripes Stan Writer 

NUREMBERG. 

rpHE German official slowly turned the 

-"- pages of a hanasome illustrated volume 

of the city's historic monuments. There 

were the views familial . tc all pre-war 
tourists—the Hans Sachs house and 
Albrecht Duerers birthplace, cathedrals 

and bid residences, the ornate city-hall and 

the sign of an old inn once famous for Its 

Bavarian sausages. And there were pic-

tures*! the fortress overlooking the town, 

and the ancient wall with its medieval 

towers and drawbridges. Then the 'Ger-

man i closed the book ano gazed through 

the tindow that offered a full view of the 

shattered buildings still held together by 

the wall. Perhaps he thought of those 

bygone days when the town was filled 

with people, the houses were decorated, 

the cobble-stoned streets resounded with 

the boots of parading troops, and there 

was great merriment in those days of 

festivals. 

Ih a' bitter tone, he said: "The days 

belore the war were good for Nuremberg. 

The city was greatly improved, but look 
at it now. It will never again be the same." 

The Nazis had spared neither cost nor 

effort to turn the historic town into a 
suitable backdrop for their annual show. 

Nuremberg specialized in the manufacture 

of children's toys—it was more like a page 

from a picture book. It even made the 

party ballyhoo look better in the news-

reels, the magazines and to the millions 

of visitors every year. The town that had 

been a world sightseeing attraction became 

the Nazi party shrine in the heart of 
Germany. Old buildings were restored at 

great expense and the Germanische 

Museum became the treasure house of 
national art. Here, paintings, books and 

trinkets were displayec as tangible symbols 

ol German culture. The artistic value of 
the objects mattered little as long as they 

were old—and of Germanic origin. 

ONE of the last "acquisitions" was the 

Veit Stoss altar-piece, which was 
brought from Poland during the war and 

now is stored in one of the great cellars 

below the fortress. For centuries this 

masterpiece had adorneo a Polish church 

in Kracow, but the Nazis claimed it as 

German art because the famous wood-
carver had spent his declining days in 
Nuremberg and had died there. The altar 

will be returned to Polanc shortly. Parts 

of the museum were destroyed by bombs, 

but the curator is now trying to have 

the damage repaired, the objects installed 

and the cultural work continued. Cus-

todians and librarians are preoccupied 

with salvaging the physical fragments of 

the past. They find little time to review 

the intimate relations between German 

history and German aggression. 

Undoubtedly the biggest contribution to 

Nuremberg's enhancement were the im-

posing arenas southeast of the old town, 

now known by GIs as - "Soldier's Field." 

Untold millions of man-hours were suck 

into these grounds to erect buildings in-

tended as a memorial to the Third Reich 

a thousand years hence. Adolf Hitler, a 

dabbling draftsman in his youth, took 

matters in his own hands, summoned the 

architects and coached them on plans 

and layout. Matters of style were settled 

in dictatorial fashion. The humdrum neb-

classicism favored by the Fiihrer because 

it suited his yearning for grandeur was 

used without discrimination. 

While most people agree with the city 

who thought it shouldn't be done. It 

would be cheaper to start building some-

where else—and cities were a thing of the 

past, anyway, they claimed. ■ ;' " ; 

TPHE engineers explained why these con-

-■• tentions were wrong and declared that 

rebuilding on the spot would be the sen-

sible and economical thing to do. Of the 

400,000 people who lived in Nuremberg 
before the war, he said, over half remain 

and many others want to return. Geo-

graphically, he pointed out, the , town is 

the principal gateway to northern Ger-

many and Czechoslovakia, as well as an 

important rail center. Many industrial 

plants in the immediate vicinity have 

come out of "the war intact; some are 

affected by demilitarization measures, but 

others will resume operation and provide 

employment. The most valid reason for 

rebuilding the town, said the engineer, - is 

the technical fact that actual construction 

costs amount only to 60 percent of the total 

value of buildings, while the remaining 

40 percent is already present in sewer sys-

tems, . gas mains and other supply lines. 

These installations are intact throughout 

GI observes vast Zeppelin Stadium which may become municipal airport. 

official that things will never be the same 

again, opinions differ widely about the 

city's future. 

Gathered in a small backroom in one 

of the few remaining office buildings were 

three Germans, all members of a com-

mittee for reconstruction in the Nurem-

berg area. One was an architect, another 

an engineer, and the third a social worker. 

Informally, they discussed the prospects. 

The question of rebuilding had come up 

immediately after the war's end and was 

soon answered—in the affirmative. Those 

who favored it backed up their case with 

a number of sound reasons, but the strong-

est deciding factor were the people ol 

Nuremberg. They wanted their bid town 

back, or at least as much of it as could 

be restored. There were some pessimists 

who said it couldn't be done and others 

the city and provide an inducement for 

rebuilding on former sites. 

The damage sustained by Nuremberg, 

worst-hit city in Bavaria, was estimated 

by the engineer at one billion marks. 

Most pressing . task is the restoration of 

damaged buildings, particularly those with 

historic value, in order to forestall further 

deterioration. Some of the cathedrals, 

thanks to their solid construction, have sul-

fered minimum damage and will be repair-

ed, but shortage of skilled labor is slowing 

up restoration. Many of the old houses 

will have to be condemned, since insuf-

ficient stonemasons are available to repair 

them and there are few people who can 

afford to pay. 

But the main obstacle to, the, immediate 

start of large-scale rebuilding Is the short-

age of raw materials and transportation. 

Production of concrete and quicklime Is 

impossible without coal, which Bavaria 

lacks, and the much-publicized re-process-

ing of rubble requires machines which are 

not available. Some of the debris can be 

used to elevate a low-lying area on the 

Pegnitz River, where floods have caused 

great damage in former years. Lack of 

supplies is another factor that .will hinder 

development of a major building boom. 

THE . over-all plans for the new . town 

were outlined by the architect, who 

described the mentality of those who want 

to rebuild Nuremberg, house for house, 

as "romanticism." He also rejected the 

ideas of extremists who want tc go ultra-

modern. The old landmarks giye the 

town its charm and most citizens favor 

their reconstruction. -

Within the wall and around the old 

monuments, the new Nuremberg will arise 

and the multitude of smail nouses crowded 

into narrow streets will give way to con-

struction in keeping with modern sanitary 

and traffic requirements. A newly-formed 

league of architects in Nuremberg is work-

ing collectively to co-ordinate , recon-

struction, Draftsmen, technicians and 

contractors receive their assignments from 

this league. 

A 20-foot replica of the town, made at 

the suggestion of an ofhciai oefore the 

war, is being used by city planners to 

study details and changes m the. general 

layout of streets and squares Even in 

miniature, it is evident that the small 

gabled houses will give way tc large struc-

tures to allow wider streets Private In-

itiative will provide one source of recon-

struction, but it cannot do the job without 

the co-operation of public planning. 

In the Nuremberg Landkreis, four out 

of 35 villages were destroyed. The popula-

tion, made an appeal to neighoonng com-

munities for financial help, it was grant-

ed in form of subscriptions at a. low in-

terest rate, and the necessary funds were 

made available. All subscribers automatic-

ally became members of a co-operative 

society which carried out the rebuilding 

program with the proviso that those 

whose homes had suffered damage could 

acquire ownership at a later date. 

STATEWIDE tax measures aisc will be 

necessary to cover the costs • ol rebuild-

ing. Property owners in rural areas that 

suffered no damage will oe assessed and 

contribute their : share tc the financial 

burden. The plans for the rebuilding of 

Nuremberg call for an. expansion into out-

lying districts, since more space will be 

required for the modern structures. Some 

of the means will come trom private 

sources, but land speculation will be elimin-

atec and the collective effort must not be 

impeded by unnecessary building on the 

part of individuals. 

Nuremberg's quest for more living space 

can be fulfilled because there, is a large 

territory ideally sultea foi expansion of 

the city—the great arenas which Hitler 

built. Complete with canals, roads and 

railways, this area Is earmarked for con-

struction of modern living quarters, com-

mercial buildings and civic centers. The 

new railroad station which Nuremberg 

needs will be built here and one of the 

parade grounds may easily De , turned into 

a municipal airdrome. Hitler's . congress 

halL will become an exhibition .hall and 

the. wealth of building materials, stored , in 

the arenas used for the construction ot 

apartment houses. 
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A New Deal Comes to Peasants and Bluebloods 

On the Shares of the Danube 

By Simon Bourgin 
Stars and Stripes Staff Writer 

BUDAPEST. 
CINCEi FEBRUARY, when the Red Army 
^ liberated Budapest, Hungary 1 has under-
gone a bloodless revolution. The old' Hun-
gary of titled families, of castles, princesses 

and great country estates is dead. Its tomb 
is on Castle Mount, where the palaces and 
residences of the aristocrats lie In ruins 
and where the Germans held out for a 
month while the Red Army besieged Buda. 
The epitaph of the old Hungary is the 
land reform law, which, soon after the 
Russian victory, divided the great : estates 
among the peasants, and instituted the 
most radical change in Hungarian life in 
centuries. 

Except for then empty castles, their 
mink coats and their lewels, which they 
kept, the aristocrats were reduced 5 by the 
land reform law to the status of peasants. 
There are counts today who are tilling 50 
acres where they once ruled a hundred 
thousand. In Budapest there are coun-

tesses turned shopgirls and waitresses, and 
princesses who peddle cheese for a living. 

44Y70U HAVE NO IDEA," said a baroness 
at a dinner party, "what it'm&ns to 

lose everything. This ugly fur wrap"—she 
indicated a beautiful red fox cape that 
draped her shoulders—"it's the only one 
1 have left; the Russians took 40 of my 
fur coats." 

But today's political developments in 
Hungary far overshadow the eclipse of the 
aristocracy/ The nation s new legislative 
assembly, born out of defeat, was elected 
by a free democratic vote—a phenomenon 
in Hungary. The November election is re-
garded by observers as the first free vote 
since the Magyars moved into the Hunga-
rian plain a thousand years ago. 

The assembly, which will write a repub-
lican constitution for Hungary, is distin-
guished from previous ones by the almost 
complete absence of counts and noblemen. 
On the other hand it has more workmen 
and farmers than any governing body in 
Hungary ever had before. 

WITH HUNGARY'S traditional rulers 
out of politics, the leadership of the 

nation Was passed to men little known in 
public life before. Head of the coalition 
government is Prime Minister Zoltan Tildy, 
a mild-mannered Protestant clergyman 
who, though not a Communist, believes 
Hungary must get along with Russia if it 
is to survive. Tildy's party — the Small 
Holders—polled 59 percent of the Novem-
ber vote, gaining the support of bankers, 
aristocrats, shopkeepers, peasants and 
workers who were anxious to stave off a 
"Red" regime. 

Matyas Rakosy, Communist Party leader 
and one of two deputy prime ministers, is 
a professional revolutionist who is regarded 
as the most astute politician in Hungary. 
His party is seriously embarrassed by the 
presence in Hungary of the Red Army, 
Which lives off the land. This was probably 
the biggest reason why the Communists 
only polled 15 percent of the November 
vote, iwiiaw wit 

The other deputy prime minister is Ar-

pad Szak-asits, Social Democratic Party 
leader. A newspaperman long active in 
politics, Szakasits heads a party that also 
polled 15 percent of the vote. : While these 
men are regarded as able, the problems 
they face are herculean, and may be too 
big for any Hungarian government to 
handle: *» 

Within the next few months the gov-
ernment must avert a food famine, ar-
rest currency Inflation, find coal for trains, 
factories and homes, and meet reparation 
payments due Rtfssia. If government lead-
ers could have asked for a Christmas pres-
ent they would have requested UNRRA 
to give food, the Allies to take over the 
hopeless currency situation, and the Rus-
sians to scale down reparation payments. 

WHILE FOOD is desperately short in 
the cities today for all but the very 

rich, it is only fair to remember that Hun-
gary ate well during the war while occupied 
Europe starved. Then the Germans re-
treated with most of the country's live-
stock and the Red Army moved in, living 

off the land. 

At the rate at which currency inflation 
is proceeding, complete economic collapse 
in Hungary may come even before then. 
As foodstuffs and factory goods supplies 
diminish and no replacements appear m 
the shops, prices shoot upwards daily. 
Shopkeepers in Budapest constantly re-
mark their goods and at tne end of each 
day hurry to exchange their pengos. ille-
gally, for American dollars. The pengo, 
worth 20 cents before the war, sold on the 
black market recently for 210,000 for one 
American dollar. Just a week before, a 
dollar brought 100,000 pengos, two weeks 
before 50,000 pengos. During the third 
week of November, the government printed 
63 billion pengos, but there was still a 
shortage of currency in Budapest. 

FOREIGN observers here are hoping the 
government will survive, for they 

credit it with being a truly democratic 
government. But they point out that 
while the new government is democratic 
the country still is not. In thought and 
attitude most Hungarians are still a feu-
dal people. Only in land reform has the 
Hungarian feudal structure been breached. . 

Anti-semitism, for Instance, is stated to 
be absent only because it Is sternly sup-
pressed. You have no Idea, a countess 
complained to me, "what it was like here 
during the war; why even Hungarians 
were put into jail—not only Jews," The 
worst repressive measures of the Nyilas, 
or Hungarian Fascists, who after October, 
1944, took all the Jews they could find in 
Budapest to the banks of the Danube and 
shot them there, were reported popular 
with at least 80 percent of the population. 

Today, Hungarians are trying hard to 
forget the acts Of the Nyilas along with 
other parts of their war record. There 
is a feeling among the country's new 
leaders that Hungary has a right to let 
bygones be bygones and to join the West-
ern democracies on an equal' basts. If the 
democratic nature of the new* government 

is a test, Hungary deserves full co-opera-

tion. ■ 

Franz Josef Bridge, linking Buda with Pest, has been repaired by Russian engineers.; 

Hungarians await freezing of Danube with fear, know that bridge's pilings will blocfc: 

ice and bring floods to city. 

'.■.'.'.■.■.■,\v. , . . 

In Budapest's Freedom Square, Russians have erected a monument to soldiers who 

died in battle. Monument faces U.S. consulate. 



Transplanted Vets 
This War Has Added Something New to the Paris Post Clubrooms 

Where the American Legion Was Born Nearly 27 Years Ago 

By Arnold A. Kogow 

Stars and Strives Special Writer 

PARIS. 

rjT-HE HUNDREDS of cigaret butts that 

smouldered on the auditorium floor and 

in the ashtrays gave off thin streams of 

smoke that trailed up into the stale haze. 

A large American flag hung from the wall 

in front of the room behind the speakers' 

table. To the right, was a 1919 calendar 

with the pages torn off down to March. 

Over in one corner, behind a table, young 

Teddy Roosevelt in a major's uniform was 

earnestly arguing a Doint with Champ 

Clark. 

An officer stood up suddenly and pounded 

on the table witn a gavel. He waited a 

moment until the murmur of voices died 

down 

"Gentlemen. ' ne declared, "with the una-

nimous consent ot all present, I hereby 

declare the formation of an organization of 

American War Veterans to be known as 

Paris Post No 1 of the American Legion." 

A soldier waikec over to the calendar on 

the wall. He withdrew a pencil from his 

pocket and thoughtfully drew a circle 

around the number "19" Thus the Amer-

ican Legion was uom 

Today, 27 years later. Paris Post No. 1 

has the largest membership in its history. 

In addition to its 500 "charter" members, 

the Post has signed up 3.000 veterans of 

World War IL Most of these are expected 

to transfer to a post in the States when 
redeployment catches ap to them, but of-

ficials are confident that Paris Post activi-

ties will -or:tl-ii« to incre&ss. 

KVOD KNOW," said E. J. Lefferts. Paris 

•*• Post field representative, "a lot o£ 

the boys are going to come back here after 

they've been home a while. Some of them 

will have a tough time getting started In 

Europe tnd that's where well come In. 

Any veteran, whether or not he's a mem-

ber of the Legion, can always come to us 

for help." 

Pershing Hall, the Post headquarters, is 

located at 49 Rue Pierre-Charron in a 

building that looks something like the 

YMCA in Gary, Indiana. The building at 

present is owned by the U.S. Government, 

but it was bought with money left over from 

The Stars and Stripes after the last war. 

One of its two entrances leads to the Ser-

vice Club which Is on limits only to GIs 

with Wac dates. A Legion officer ex-

plained that the Service Club is run not 

by the Post but by the Arm5 Specia' 

Service 

Soldiers with or without dates are ad-

mitted to the bar on the second floor where 

the liquor is good and inexpensive A sign 

over the bar states simply "Gentlemen 

Know When They Have Had Enough ' So 

tar the bar has never had any trouble 

with GIs who didn't know An adjoining 

lounge, with soft armchairs and sofas, 

gives the tired soldier a chance to muse in 

xmfort over bis drink. 

Since its founding. Pershing Hall has 

played host to two Legion conventions held 

in Prance—the last one in 1937 was paid 

for by the French Government Now 

Legion officials are negotiating for another 

convention to be held In 1947. 

npHE GIs who have jtined the Parts Post 

-■■ give a variety of reasons for signing 

up. Some of them have become members 

because they want the prestige that comes 

with belonging to the first post organized. 

Others have taken out membership be-

cause they admire and want to support 

Legion activities in the States. They say 

that the Legion has been instrumental in 

getting veterans' legislation through Con-

gress, such as the GI Bill of Rights. And 

they cite other Legion activities. Child Wel-

fare, Rehabilitation and Americanism pro-

zrams. 

Older Legionnaires look to these new 

members to give the whole Legion pro-

gram added impetus. They do not expect, 

however, that the new blood will materially 

alter the character of the Legion. 

With the outbreak of war in 1939, the 

Paris Post suffered a loss in membership 

due to the exodus of many Legionnaires to 

the States. Regular meetings, however, were 

held up to the occupation, when the build-

ing was locked and sealed by the Swiss 
Legation, While the majority of the Post 

Legionnaires who remained in Prance 

were interned at Compiegne, some never 

were apprehended. Equipped "with false 

identity cards, they managed to elude the 

Gestapo while actively contributing tc the 

Resistance movement. A few joined the 

Maquis and harassed the Germans through 

out the war 

npHE PRESENT permanent membership of 

•■- the Post is made up of the Legion-

naires who remained in France during the 

war or who have since returned to Paris 

in the Army or as civilians Harold Smith, 

the present Post Commander, arrived in 

France a few months ago as the represen-

tative of the Johnson Motion Picture Of-

fice, formerly the Hays Office. Dan Gibbs, 

another of the old-timers. Is a major in 

the American Battle Monuments Commis-

sion. Gibbs stayed in Paris after the last 

war and married a French girt. He re-

turned to the States in 1940 and came 

back with the Army that invaded Nor-

mandy. 

One of the more colorful members of 

Post No. 1 is an old-timer named Ducky 

LaRue. LaRue left Helena, Montana, in 

1909 and has never been back. During the 

first World War he served as Pershing's 

chauffeur, later becoming a civilian driver 

Tor the ?overnment. When the war broke 

out in 1939 he was running a tourist 

agency which catered to Americans, it was 

ths kind of a Job a lot if GIs have dream-

ed about, says LaRue. because it meant 

working only three months a year 

"Hell!" LaRue exclaimed. "I had it 

made. Why. before the war you could live 

like a king in France for a dollar a day. 

I'd work three months and then go down 

to an island off the Spanish Coast and 

lounge in the sun all day. For hardly no-

thing at all you could live in a chateau 

and have a room looking right out over 

the ocean. And it'll be like that again, 

don't you worry. You got to be patient— 

the country's only been liberated a little 

better than a year." 

T ARUE REMAINED in Paris without the 

Germans ever catching on to him. He 

had a couple of narrow escapes, like when 

the Gestapo would suddenly rope off a 

block and carefully check the papers of 

everyone on the street. But LaRue always 

managed to duck into a doorway until the 

spot check was over 

LaRue and a couple of other Legion-

naires had something to say about rela-

tions between GIs and the French. They 

admitted that things weren't too good, 

either, after the last war. 

"The trouble with you fellows," said one, 

"is that you don't make any effort tc get 

to know the French people You ought to 

get out of Pigalle once in a while. Go on. 

over to the Red Cross and pick up an 

invitation to meet a French family. You'll 

find the French family is a lot like your 

own. But you'll seldom meet any as long 

as you stay in the oars and cafes. 

"Another thing, you don't give the French 

credit for anything You chink that any-l^ 

thing that doesn't measure up to Amer-

ican standards is inferior and backward. 

Well, just remember that the French took 

a hell of a beating in this war before they 

ever got completely over the last one. It 

takes time to rebuild and the French have 

never had enough time. Try judging them 

by their art and their literature for a 

change rather than by their bathrooms. 

And as for the black market, people wouldn't 

stop you on the street If they knew that 

GIs wouldn't sell. You guys have really 

done a certain amount to encourage it." 

f\N OUR WAY out of Pershing Hall we 

" decided to take a crack at getting a 

couple of hamburgers in the Service Club. 

We walked around to the entrance pretend-

ing not to notice the sign about GI and 

Wac couples "only." Unfortunately an MP 

stepped out of the shadow and called 

our attention to it. 

"We're from The Stars and Stripes," we 

said. 

"Yeah, so am I." 

"Hey, no kidding," we said. 

"Well, go peddle your papers somewhere 

else.* 
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In the Entertainment Field 

Oh Deer ! 
An Overgrown 'Leading Lady' Is Giving MGM 

The Fawniest Maternity Woes 

By Car] Pierson 
Stars and Stripes Staff Writer 

jyjOST temperamental star at Metro-Gold-

wyn-Mayer's right now is Mother Na-

ture Signed to a six-month contract, she 

isn't worrying about options or even 

whether she makes good. Meanwhile, the 

entire studio plus the father-by-proxy, 

Director Clarence Brown, are pacing their 

respective floors with all the realism of 

*papas really sweatin' it out. 

It seems MGM is filming Marjorie Raw-

lings' best-selling book. The Yearling, in 

which a young fawn plays the leading part. 

Pot-lucky at first, the studio found a 3-day-

old fawn when on location in Florida. 

Then the trouble started. After the first 

part of the picture had been shot, some 

big gun decided the leading lady wasn't 

just the type. Therefore, another screen 

lovely was substituted. But this time the 

fawn had become a yearling and the earlier 

"fawn" scenes had to be re-shot because 

of the new leading lady! 

Stymied for a while. Hollywood's best 

brains simmered and stewed. Then, ad-

mitting it took a fawn to play a fawn's 

part, they bought four does, married them 

off and have settled back waiting for a 

star to be born. 

Now the only thing Clarence has to 

worry about is—will the leading lady be 

too old by that time! 

* * * 

FILM FACTS. — Charlie Laughton and 

George Murphy are loining the parade 

from Hollywood to Broadway to star in 

legit productions. But don't worry, it hap-

pens every year —like change of life. . . 

Jackie Coogan. ex-glider pilot for the Army 

in China, is expected to become an air-

plane salesman Compdian Bust*"- Koatnn, 

Ol' Poker Face, will star in a series of 

Mexican cinema comedies. . .Clark Gable, 

after finishing "Lucky Baldwin." will do 

"Deep in My Heart." Co-stars will be Lana 

Turner and Mickey Rooney. . FYank Sina-

tra. Benny Goodman and Gertrude Niessen 

are rumored to be backing an Atlantic City 

racetrack. . .Van Heflin will play. top role 

in the screen biography o„" the latp Jerome 

Kern. . .Laurel and Hardy recently signed 

a pact to make a picture in England . . 

David Niven. discharged after serving in 

the British Army, now back in Hollywood. 

. . .Chanes Boyer has lust signed a new 

4-year contract with 20th Century-Fox. 

Will do one pix annually. 

Two-legged heroes will get a run for their 

money this coming year with Hollywood's 

production ol live pictures starring either 

a horse or a dog 

There will Oe a third "Lassie" picture, 

a fawn-hero (or heroine!) in "The Year-
vling," and a horse in "Bob. Son of Battle," 

to mention a few. 

Our big animal hero', however, is still 

Rin-Tin-Tin. 

JUKE JUMPS.—Leading the coin-machine 

parade arc ; 'Might As Well Be Spring," 

'It's Been a Long. Long Time." "Chickery 

Chick," "That's For Me." "I'll Buy That 

Dream," "1 Can't Begin to Tell You." 

"Symphony." "Till the End of Time" and 

"Polonaise'' (tied), '"Blond Sailor" and "If 

I Loved You." 

Records made by the late Glenn Miller 

and his band are m such heavy demand 

that RCA-Vietor is considering "pressing" 

more to restock the nation's music stores. 

The recurring demand is surprising con-

sidering the company's star-heavy roster, 

containing such names as: Duke Ellington, 

Tommy Dorsey. Spike Jones. Hal Mclntyre, 

Freddy Martin. Erskine Hawkins. Charlie 

Spivak and others. 

By Frederick W. Bogert 

Stars and Strive' Itnl 1 writer 

^LD wine in new cottles might be an apt 

description of Selected Sf ories of Edgar 

Allen Poe (767 in the Armed Services Edi-

tion ot Council Rooks) which contains the 

best ot Poe's tales of mystery and imagina-

tion. Justly included in most mthoiogies 

of macabre and melodramatic stories have 

been The Tell-Taie Heart, "he lold-Bug 

The Murders m the Rue M <M-2ue. .'.nd others 

of the same type 'Tere. in a volume edited 

bv Louis Untermeyer. are all these and 

others for which Poe is noted. Murder 

story fans who have not read The Mystery 

of Marie Roget or The Purloined Letter 

can lind them in this book. # Other stories 

in the collection are" The Fall of the House 

of Usher. The Black C.t. «nV Trv °fe-

the Pendulum 

Another collection, this time lor seafar-

ing ianciers, is World's ^reat T aies of the 

Sea, edited by vuiiafi) vicFee '765) A 
f'Otal of fourteen lUthors -lave tones in 

this Counrj) Book with lohn >*aselield. 

H. M. i'omlinson. toseph \">nrao. Stephen 

Crane. Jacfc London, in.d itudvard '■Sipline 

among the contributors "onrad's Typhoon 

is noted most for its duthentic scenes oi 

the »ngin* room of a ship. Siphng's tale 

concerns cargc boats which ply the world 

trade routes and Jack London tells of "a 

westward passage around the Horn.' 

Mostly Canallers, selected short stories 

oy Walter D. Edmonds ''875) about these 

hardy ;anal bargemen of New York State 
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,e-creates the, scene oi a great waterway, 

the Erie Canal, and the characters who 

iived upon its banks. 

In ! he historical novel field, a trio' which 

offer backgrounds about as diverse as 

anyone could' wish for are to be found In 

Ride With Me, 'oy Thomas Costain (814); 

Yankee Woman, oy Eric Banner (805). and 

Quietly My Captain Waits, by Evelyn Eaton 

(770). The first was started jy the author 

with the "sole intent of relating m fiction 

form the exploits of an musual soldier" 

luring the Napoleonic oeriod The author, 

incoming -.ntranced oy the exciting oack-

<round of ;he oeriod when Napoleon was 

master of al! Eufcjpe but ""England soon 

found himself, oy his own admission, put-

ting in all the information that he could 

find on those days and the result is an 

ooyssey which is a well-tok1 combination 

of tact and fiction 

Yankee Woman demonstrates well, if not 

lor the first time, the capabilities of pioneer 

American women ano their contribution 

in spreading the country's name and fame 

all over the globe The mam action of 

the nove 'akes place on the Barbary Coast 

luring the .9th ;entury It's a rollicking, 
roisterinjr t.alr 

tf VELYN <-:ATON has chosen the setting of 

Ntova icotia and the struggle between 

England and France to grab colonies in the 

New World A certain Madame de Freneuse 

figured largely in the last turbulent years 

of France's rule over Nova Scotia. She not 

only charmed "'three successive governors," 

but also exercised ■ er wiles upon Louis XIV 

to obtain a pension and other favors. Here 

is the story as .he author traced it, em-

bellished with enough fiction to make an 

exciting and Interesting account Of early 

days when the ^ench fought unsuccess-

fully against the encroaching British 

As a final fling. The Bruiser, by Edward 

L. McKenna (788). a novel of the prize 

ring, has all the 'lair of a ->oxer's career 

and packs plenty ol punch, ft may be 

coincidental, but. this oook details a story 

which might well be the true life . story of 

one of our former ring champions The 

familiar sfetrf heart, a good right and 

plenty ol courai- arc the mainstays of 

one Jim Clancy who starts front the bot-

tom and fights his way up the fistic ladder 

rung by ' rung, earning' not only money, but 

also a -reputation' as 'a' g&me guy. : : 

(Above) A peach among prize tan-

gerines is Lorraine Davies. (Right) 

The told shoulder loses its chill on 

Hedy Lamarr. 

.V neat trick, Angela Green, memo-

rizes and displays her lines at the 

same time. 

(Above) Making like an Amazon on 

tiptoe is Patricia Vaniver. (Right) 

Chili Williams putting spots before your 

eyes looks ' (gllovely. 
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